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# ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL PROFITABLE DAIRYING*
Brockville’s Greatest Store Writing to the farming World D. 

F. Arn etrong, a progresaivq and pros
perous farmer of Mallory town aaya :

“I want u> give yea some figurée 
which I believe are hard to beat I 
have a herd of twenty-five oowe. They 
averaged twenty one dowa for the whole 
of 1903. I received from them 11,363. 
90, or $64.47 each for the tweoty-one 
oowe. I don’t uee a silo or roots. I 
feed all the hay the oowe will eel up 
dean, three or four times a dey. I 
give them grain after they ooma in 
until they go on the graas again. My 
cowl are fat enough for beef. I think 
the secret lies in keeping them in A1 
condition all the time.

My experience is that oowe fed on 
straw for a otiupte of months, aa is the 
role among a great many farmers, is 
the greatest mistake that could be made. 
When a cow is dried off in December, 
and fed straw she quickly goes down 
in flesh and she won’t recover in time 
to he a profitable cow to her owner the 
following season. I tried this plan 
once and my cows made only from $30 
to $40 per cow. Rut since I began 
feeding hay all winter, I have been 
getting from $56 to $65 per cow.

“My cows have been in atable since 
November 80th. They are cleaned off 
ard given a clean bed regularly, and I 
tell \ ou it pays well. Poor cows and 
and a lack ol sytem in farm manage
ment will keep many a farmer poor.’’

t of the
A.M.S. for the month of February :—

The foliowing ia the

Spring StylesDainty New 
Wash Fabrics

%/FOB* IVy,
TEntrance Claes—Ifey McLaughlin, 

Mabel Derbyshire, Edna Fair, Wallace 
Johnson, Stephen Stinson, Florence 
tiainford, Willie McLean, Bernard 
McObie.

Jr. IV. Class—Allan Evert ta, Glen 
Earl, Roy Parish, Carrie LaRoee, Bes
sie McLaughlin, Ralph Spencer, Mur
iel Fair, Jean Karléy, Harold Wiltse, 
Gertie Créés, Russell Wood.

Aggregate, 362.
Average, 17.
Percentage, 89.

* 4
)

TIME !Here at the beginning of March we’re 
selling the new spring cotton goods 
just as if ft were April. Undoubtedly 
it’s because women know that now is 

V the time to get the cream of the sea
son’s fabrics before the choicest things 
are sold. This is a splendid time to 
do your spring sewing, too—before 

the rush of housecleaning time. New goods are show
ing in every department every day. Come and look 
around.
White
Basket Weaves
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Yes, time has been called on your winter 
garment. The spring suit and the jaunty top 
coat are more comfortable and look better. You 
need not fear any tailor s large bills Staring you 
in the face if you come here for your outfit, as 
hundreds of other level-headed men are doing. 
You’ll get the same choice goods, the earns per
fect fit, the same degree of elegance that swell 
tailors boast about, and our prices are actnally 
only half what any. reall.v good tailor will charge 
you If you are some tailor’s customer, just 
come in and let us show you through our stock 
Your own eyes —your own judgement- will 
convince you of the truthfulness of our claim.

‘ 1 ! i <
FOB* III.

Sr. II],—Kenneth Stancher, Carrie 
M. Covey, Kenneth McClary, Esther 
Kincaid, OU Derbyshire, Belle Earl, 
Elmer Scott, Beaumont Cornell.

Jr. III.—Keith* Purcell, Errett 
Pierce, Rae Kincaid, Ada Brown, 
Mable Jacob and Austin Tribute 
(equal), Lulu Smith, Nellie Earl, 
Martha King.

Aggregate, 730.
Average, 36.’
Percentage, 87 f

Minnabkl Mobbis, Teacher.
FOB* II.

Sr. II.—Russel Bishop, Bessie 
Johnston, Evelina Gifford, Dona 
Thompson and Kenneth Rappell 
(equal), Lily Gibson, Clarence Knowl- 
ten.

vlrol- i,
i
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The favorite fabric for washable waists.
basket 6lamine# .... .............. J * “
great 
at the 
pure

t efamine# We’ve prepared for a * 
iemaud. But we won’t nave enough

•w’&S mercerised finishfyASsfmwad 25C

_1Snowflake
Zephyrs

Something new, dainty and low priced. A 
cool crisp fabric that will launder beauti
fully, navy. ^rey. pink or champagne, with j j-

The balance of our winter goods to 

be sold at less then cost price.
Globe

Clothing

A splendid lot of • ew patterns in cords, 
dash stripes, damask design, "etc. Not a 
last season’s pattern in the lot. The prices 
arc 60c. 26c down to....................................

New
White Muslins r10c I

NA most complete showing in black and 
white muslins. Among the plain blacks are 
several lace stride effects which are par
ticularly attractive at 25c a yard. The 
black with white flaked effects are also «■»*• 

live................ ..........................  25C

Jr. II.—Allan Bishop. Mina 
Donnelley, Kathleen Massey, Bertha 
Stinaon, Marjorie Moore, Keith Mc
Laughlin.

Aggregate, 524.
Average, 26.
Percentage, 80.

Centralizing Cheese SellingBlack and White 
Muslins > B ROCKVILLE

very attrac A meeting of the Montreal Produce 
Merchants’ Association was held 
recently lor the purpose of considering 
the advisability of doing away alto
gether with the smaller cheese boards 
throughout the country. It is general
ly admitted owing to the present un
satisfactory condition of- the cheese 
trade, that these boards in the country 
districts are too expensive, and in 
order to curtail these expeoaee their 
abolition is advocated. In their stead 
it ia proposed to establish one board 
to embrace a certain territory aud in 
this way compel the outlying districts 
tojeend their produce to market direct, 
thus saving the expense of seeding 
agents around to all the country 
boards for the purpose of buying up 
the cheese. This is considered an 
important move on the part of the 
association, and the matter is to re
ceive careful attention before any 
definite action ia taken. The rules 
and regulations regarding the sales of 
the smeller chyeee boards are also 
under consideration by the association, 
and interesting developments in the 
trade era anticipated.

New
Dimity

New pel terne in corded dimities, dainty 
effects that make up nicely for children^ 
dresse#, etc. A dozen nice new patterns at gxv 
a very 8|>ecial price, per yard................... I vC

M. V. Watson, Teacher.Also New ChamSraye, Zephyrs. Uleghams. English Prists, Etc.
dam plea on request. State color and price wanted. sir.1FOB* I.

Sr. Pt II.—John Kelly, Gladys 
Gainford, Winona Massey, Arza Wil- NEW FALL GOODSIRobert Wright «£ Go.

Ontario
1tee.

Jr. Pt. II.—Eric Hull, Walter 
Hawkins, Hattie Rockweod, Willie 
Covey.

Sr. I,—Archie Kincaid, Geraldine 
Eyre, Edith Green, Paul Bishop

Inter. 1.—Opal Purcell, Clare Lillie, 
Sammie Scott, Irene Bari.

Jr. I.—George Cowan, Alice, Pat
terson.

Aggregate, 779.
Average, 37.
Percentage, 77.

sIMPORTERS

Brockville s Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

I* S' <
-

$15.00 TJÆ»8

Preparatory Work It will pay you to inspect our stock before a 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. . . ...........................................▲. Lillie, Teacher

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE I/’
^mrar-malrinir Timo is nearly here, and the time for get- 
JUgd.1 HldJUUg time ting reildy for it ,g now. We supply 1 M. J. Kehoe •v

Total aggregate, 2,386. •
Total average. 114.
Total percentage, 84.

Csmbbon R. McIntosh,
Principal.

1
brockvilleJ

everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaperator, and the low prices and the merits of our goods 
make a quick sale.

1 Central Block

L nmrjmr/mrjm
Not ToV Early to carefully consider what you are going to 

require in your dairy this year. Orders 
placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex' 
ecuted. /

MORTON C. LÉE

t .1
Farm tor Sale . y Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK/.ELBE CHEESE FACTORY Well Again v >

The roeny friends of John Blount 
will be pleased to learn that he has re
covered from bis attack of rheumatism. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm cured him 
after the beet doctor* in the town 
(Monon, Ind ) had failed to giye relief. 
The prompt relief from pain which this 
liniment gives is alone worth many 
times its cost. Sold by J. P. Lamb A 
Sou, Athena.

All Repairing within 1* miles of the village ef 
Athene, containing 75 acres of land in goad 
state of cultivation. There is on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchep and all 
necessary outbuildings, aund there is a never- 
falling supply of water on the piece and a 
email anger bush. Apply toCalvin wiltse,

Vr '
The patrons met at the school house 

on Wednesday evening, 2nd inet., with 
Mr. Neils Lerson as chairman. Re
port of last season read and adopted.

Price of manufacturing for 1904 was 
decided to be ljc per lb. of oh 
proprietor of factory to pay all expen
ses of selling, etc.

G. F. Osborne was appointed sales
man and R. E. Cornell Sec-Trees, tor 
this season.

....It wee also decided to join the Syn
dicate for ineti uctiou and inspection.

HKPOBT FOB LAST SEASON

Solo Organist, Pianist and Vole* 
Instructor

_ K5SMJ3S2S:
Armseh, frelaad ; Ommalst of Ulster HaU.

J&L
eUno. slfixing, harmeey aad counterpoint.

>

3011, the
WANTED

Special Representative ' in this 
county and adjoining territories, to 
represent and advertise an old estab
lished business house of solid financial 
standing. Salary $21 weekly, with 
expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct from headquarters. Expenses 
advanced ; position permanent, 
furnish everything.

Address. Tb» Columbia, 630 Monon 
Bldg., Chicago, 111.

*

The Athens Hardware Store. MOU8B-
HOLDREXALL DYES

FAKIRS AT FAIRS

e»' -ud moat improved dye la the world. Tit 
•iaekoKe. all colore al J. P. Lams A Soul 

orue 81,ro.hm To further prevent gambling at fairs 
Hon. John Dryden will introduce in 
the legislature a bill empowering any 
constable or peace officer to immediate
ly seize without warning or notice, any 
“devices or instruments’’ used by any 
person in connection with gambling of 
games of chance. The constable may 
site arrest on eight, without a warrant, 
the person running the same games 
and take him before the nearest mag
istrate having jurisdiction, who 
fine or imprison him, or order 
destruction of the instruments seized. 
Under the present set it has been pos
sible for fakirs, with the ezertion of a 
little tact and foresight, to evade tha 
law owing to the tact that it was nec
essary for constables to obtain warrant* 
before taking any action;—-—

WeMilk rec’d (Nov. A Dec. included)
.1,477,634 lb.
... 141,216 lb."

i>
Cheese produced 
Milk required to make a lb. of

10 4631000 lb. 
Average price received for cheese

.............................10 369-1000c per lb.
Total received for cheese.. .$14,642.89 
Expense of selling cheese, etc ..$120.12 
Price per ton of milk, mfg. (ljc

per lb.) deducted................... $17.67
Price per ton of milk mfg. and ex

penses deducted..................... $17.50}
R. E. Cornell, Secretary.

T 14r
cheese

We keep constantly on hand full lines of ttm following goods Paint». Sherwin & Wil 
Uams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brunhes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil Rone (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless v$u*iety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nabs Fbrks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeiug (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware. Agatewfitre. Lamps and Lanterns, Chiinne) s, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, tell grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac., Ac.

Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

■a
Agent for the D< 

parts of the world.
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

i

CHARLESTON HONOR ROLL
iWm. Karley, «4FEBRUARY

IV Class—* Florence Heffernan, 
* Maggie Finley, 'George Heffernan, 
Edith Curtis, Addie Cheetham.

•Lawrence Botoford,

A Good Horse
looks poor in poor harnessHumors A Good HarnessMain St.. Athena in ci 

♦Loroy Heffernan.
II Class—Flossie Heffernan, ♦Ben

nie Heffernan, Edijh Covey, Percy 
Finley, Blain Cheetham.

Pt II—«Gerald Botaford.
Pt. I—Wellie Heffernan. «
•Attended every day daring the 

month.
Avenge attendance, 14,

B. M. Babb Teacher

Come to the surface in the spring as 
in no other season It’s a pity they J Qur Harness 
don’t run themsel.ee all off that way ; 
but in spite of pimples and other 
éruptions, they mostly remain in the 
•yvtem. That’s bad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them 
and cures all p-inlol and disfiguring 
troubles they cause. Nothing else

adds value to a poor horse

looks well, wears well and fits well
The Latest Styles

Here’s an Advantage always in stock. 
We are anxious to sell ^yon your 

supply at n special low price.On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening
Min.

CHAS. R. RUDD ft Ce.
dsaness the system aad clears the t
complexion like Hood's. BRMKTTLLE

? z
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Between

Seasons
The holiday trade is over, and 

■ for the iarge patronage extended to 
nr we return thanks.

January and Febraary are dull 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
and so we are prepared to make
purchasing here* jnai now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay yon during these two months 
to inspect aad learn the prie# of 
any artiele ye* may eon template 
parthasing.

T. 6. Stevens
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The Ce^nada Life]
t Assurance Company

| mm te ifomi MiEi.
Sunday School. 5

The flarkets.INfEKNATIONAL LESSON NO XI 
MARCH 18, 1804.

Death of John the Baptist.'-Metthew. 14: 1-22 
Commentary—1. Herod’s terrified 

iOoiiecleuoe (va. 1, z). 1. At that time— 
i During tue missionary journey of the 
! twelve. Herod—This xvas Herod Antl- 

■i I Pms, eon of Herod the Great. He was 
[the ruierof Galilee and Perea. Thirty 
, years before, he murdered the innl- 

• 1 cents at Bethlehem. “Of all the con
temptible wretchew of Scripture—not 
excluding Judas, wiio is In some ways 
a great problem—Herod Autipas is 
the greatest—a little, petty, dis
graceful Nero.
•and, a bundle

luroiiu» rMriU«*l'8 iMal mrl.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

the largest of the week. Wheat Is 
easier, with sales of Z.MU bushels of 
white apd red at $1, and of 000 huait-' 
els ot goose at 87 to 90c. Two loads 
or spring wheat sold at 97 to 99c. 
Barley is unchanged, with sales of 
G00 bushels at 47 to 48c- Oats easier, 
3,000 bushels selling at 38 l-2o. Bye 
sold at 57c a bushel for one load.

Dairy produce In fair supply, and 
prices ruled steady- Choice roll but
ter 19 to 23c, and new. laid eggs at 
80 to 35p per dozen.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales 
of 25 loads at $10 to $11.50 a ton 
for timothy, and at $7 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw is firm, three loads 
selling at $10 to $11 per ton.

Dressed hogs a ne unchanged, at 
$6.75 for heavy, and $7.25 to $7.50 
for light.

Following are the quotations;
Wheat, .white, ';bu sh., $1 ; do. 

red, bush., $1 ; do. spring, bush., 
97 to 99c ; do. goose, bush., 87 ,to 
90c. Oats, bush., 38 to: 38j^c. Pens, 
bush., 68 to 70c. Barley, bush., 47, 
to 48c. Hay, timothy, i»er ton, $10 
to $ll4iÿ); do. clover, $7.50 to $9. 
Straw, per ton, $10 to $11 ; do. 
red clover, bush., $6 to $6.35 ; do. 
timothy, 100 lbs., $2.25 to $3. Ap
ples, per barrel, $1,50 to $2.25.

hogs, $6.75 to $7.50. Eggs, 
new laid, per dot., 30 to 35c. But
ter, dairy, 18 to 22c ; do. cream
ery, 23 to 26c Chickens',' per lb., ill 
to 13c. Geese, per lb., 12 to 13c. 
Ducks, per lb., 12 to 14e. Tur-. 
keys, per lb., 18 to 20c. Plot a toes, 
per bag, $1.10 to $1.20. Cabbage, 
per dozen, 60 to 75c. Cauliflower, 
l>er dozen, $2 to $2.25. , Celery .per 
dozen, 45 to 50e. Beef, hindquar
ters, $7 to $9; do. forequarters, 
$5 t,o $6.50 ; do. medium, carcase, 
$6 to $6.50 ; do. choice, carcase, $7 
to $7.50. Lamb, yearling, $9 to 
$10.50. Mutton, per cut., $7! to $8. 
Veal, per cw,t„ $8 to $10.

Leading W Heat Markets.

Drifted for Five Days in an 
Open Boat ,

Heroism of Two Children Cold, 
Wet and Almost Foodless,

Skin Peeling Off Their Limbs, 
They kever Complained.

i

57th ANNUAL REPORT
The Year's Business. *The new business of the year was the largest ever submitted to ' the

"Company, and the figures in tabular form, together with those for
1902, are as follows :a King Jonn of Eug- 

of petty vices.”—J. 
.Watson. The tetrarch—Literally, the 
ruler of a fourth part or district 
into wJikMi a province was divided ; 
afterwards the name was extended 
to denote generally a petty king, the 
niler of a provincial district.—Cam 
Bib. Heard of the fame—Antipas and 
on© of his capitals at Tiberias, on 
tli© Sea of Galilee. He had, no doubt, 
Award of J&ms before, but the preach
ing of the twelve apostles had stirred 
til© whole country, and His “fame” 
was increasing, so that it attracted 
anew tlio attention of the king. 2 
Is risen from tne dead—Herod had 
Imprisoned John the last of March, 
A. D. 25, and the forerunner was be
headed the last of March, A. IX 29. 
Herod’s conscience accused him. And 
therefore—In consequence of having 
risen from the dead he is thought 
to be possessed of miracle-working 
powers. “This is a striking incidental 
confirmation of John x. 41, that John 
wrought no miracle while living.

11. JoJin’si faithfulness (vs. 3-5). 3. In 
prison—T,ne place of John's imprison
ment and death was Macherus, in 
l'area, on the eastern side of the 
Head Sea, near the southern frontier 
of the tetrarciiy. “Here Antipas had 
a pa lace) and a prison under one roof, 
as was common in the east.” 
Herodias* sake—“This woman was a 
granddaugnter of Herod the Great. 
Hhc first married Herod Philip, her

pinole, who was the father of Salome.
: Heroid had put away his legal wife, 
tiie daughter of Atctas, King of Ar
abia Pctrea, and had taken Herodias, 
though Philip, Herodias* husband, 
was btill living.”

8- Instructed—The vile Herodias 
saw that the hour had come for lier 

‘to accomplish the fiendish deed she 
fhad so long meditated upon. Mother 
—What a mother ! Leading her own 

• daughter Into the vilest crimes. Give 
line here—Whe hastens, (Mark vl. 25), 

havo the deed perpetrated while 
the revel is on, probably; in the 

night. Give me, “here,” immediate
ly. She took Herod by surprise and 

I made her demand on the instant,
I lest Herod should change his nuind” 
.Head—What a bold request ! title 
|Is thirstiiug for his blood and wants 
•bis head at once. In a changer—On 
tt large platter..

,i IV. A foul deed committed (vs. lx. 
jt!2). 9. Worry! —His conscience was 
,|iot entirely! dead, and he was wor
ried and troubled. For the oath’s 
sake—He cared more for his oath 
than for his conscience, or John, or 

^ I his God. He oould murder, but lie 
|must not break a wicked oath that 
, lie never should have taken, which 
eat with him—He was afraid of df- 

z ; lending the great men of his king
dom. A slave to public opinion. To 

’be given. Note the steps that had 
led Herod to this: Rejecting the 
itrutli. 2. Continuing- to indulge in 
his sins. A drunken feast ; liquor is 

>responsible for untold crime and 
misery:. 4. An immoral daiico; danc
ing can but result in sin. 5. A wicked- 

;©d oath, which never should have 
’been taken, hut once taken, should 
have been broken immediately. 
ilrL8 fear of tlio peorfle.

lO. Beheaded—15ux fiis prisoner was 
,ready. John is not the only one who 
iWÜ11 be beheaded if the truth is up
hold. Let any man to-day take his 
position against the evils in 
oiety; and, socially, his head will 
roll into the basket ; if lie takes his 
positio.n against evils in the church, 
not infrequently will his head comm 
off ecclesiastically ; if he opposes the 
corruption in politics, he will bo he- 

\ headed politically. 11. She brought 
It—What a present !

12. Ilis disciples—John’s disciples, 
look up the body—“It had been 
thrown out,” and they, buried it as 
the ^ast kindness they: could Show 
to one they! loved. Sorrow, 
brought them1 to Jesus. Antipins and 
Herodias were afterwards banished 
(byi tine Roman Emperor to Lyons, in

ç Franco, Where they! passed the rc- 
- matnder Of their days in disgrace.

Increase.
1,841

88,194,888
8,001,030
1,783,703

8,360,333

1905 19(6.
Number of application, received 
Amount of Aeeuranc* applied for,
Policies issued........................... .
Policies paid for........................... .
Total boainew in force....................

0.863
813,881,960 

18,630,038 
IO, 188,139 
98,331,1 IO

Of the applications received, 266 for Assurances of $(>93,716 were declined, as not conforming to 
the Company’s standard. r' ’ «

6,022
110,687,672

9,734,002
8,398,386

89,170,675

. London, Mks.rrii 7.—A pathetic story 
told by ocean castaways has just 
readied London. Major Little, a Brit
ish yeomanry officer, his wife and 
three children, took passage on the 
Mediterranean:steamer Cygnet, which 
sailed from London Dec. 25. During a 
gale off Vigo, on Dec. 29, the wind 
blowing sixty miles an hour, fire 
broke ««ft. The captain put the pass
engers In a boat in charge of the 
mate and four sailors, and then 
towed tlie boat. TJie Cygnet’s cargo 
burned fiercely until the hold seemed 
to be a furnace.
from the portholes and cracks in the 
deck. Eventually the hatches blew 
off. The tow-rope parted and later 
the steamer sank. There had been no 
time to provision the boat except 
With biscuits and condensed milk. 
Those in the boat bad no wraps. A 
bitter night followed, the boat was 
buffeted, by the b.g seas, the children 
slept fitfully uiitler a tarpaulin, in 
several inches of wa.,tei\ and they 
soon became benumbed, 
sailor of the name of Cirardi took 
off ills coat and wrapped Edward Lit
tle, nine years old, in it. Cirardi was 
shortly afterwàltLs 
board and lost. Major Little, looking 
under the tarpaulin, found that Ed
ward had wrapped the coat around 
hiq four-year-old sister. For five days 
and nights they drifted in terrible 
distress, cold and wet and almost 
foodless. They had nothing to drink 
except a little rain water that was 
caught in the tarpaulin. The third 
night a sailor heard Edward under 

Bradeirettle on Trade. theitarpaulin praying that his father.
Trade at Montreal lias again been seri- mother and sister might be saved, 

ously interfered with this week by the iiIM* * Please, God, don’t
snow storms. The conditions of trade, m?tc ailt* tIlti 9ther kind
as reported to Bradstrect’s, are sound. xroe"n7«,i.?ï? b?UPt!1 <*?'y..n steamer 
Domestic, staple and imported goods are th_ lial*e<]
firmly held. The volume of spring bu«l- garn.e,^' but th^steân^r dld not 
ness clone so fat is veiy fair, all things them. The night brought still 
considered Fajments on March paper severer cohl. The garments of the 
have been fair, but the slowness of re- castaways were drenched and frozen, 
tail trade in the country has to some The bodies of the children 
extent affected the outside trade rela- dreadfully frostbitten, the skin peel- 
tions. ing off their arms and legs, but the

At Toronto the unusually heavy bliz- mate «ays they never once com- 
zard at the opening of this week caused plained, and there was not a man In 
further interruption to railway traffic, the boat w,ho would not have gladly 
ariH» trade lias again been adversely af- Riven his life for them. On the fifth 
fected. The annual spring millinery Wight Major Little collapsed, 
openings this week brought in many nex* morning the party were rescued 
country buyers and house sales have ^ n Fishing boat and taken to the 
been large both in millinery and in dry Je *x>irn Figueirn. Major Little 
goods. Payments on maturing obliga- i eoo[1 aFter landing. All have . 
tiorts this week have been very, fair. "** V 6 aiMl. eon^inue
Prices of staple and imported gooJs are . -S^na-dazed. T-iey bave Gnly
firm 1 1 “ow- been brought to Lobdon from
nrra' Lisbon.

The Income The *ross premium and Annuity income was $2,847,559.74, and the income 
from interest, including $30,757.20 profit on sale of securities, reached the 

handsome sum of $1,176,374.33. Together these make the total gross income (exclusive of pay
ments on account of Capital Stock), $4,023,934.07.

The death claims paid during the year amounted to $1,227,414.42. The 
matured endowments and death claims (including bonus additions), and 

annuities paid in 1903, amounted to $1,528,420.46, while $145,273.40 was paid as cash dividends and 
surrender values to policyholders, making total payments to policyholders $1,673,693.86.

The total assets at the 31st December, 1903, as shown by the balance sheet, 
amount to $27,180,007.21, being an increase of $1,215,074.71 over 1902—a 

growth that your Directors think is very satisfactory. The usual conservative practice of the 
Company has been followed in the valuation of its assets.

The growth of the Company’s assets in the past twenty years is shown by the following table :
TOTAL ASSETS

In 1893..............
In 1898..............

The Payments.
Dressed

/•The Assets.
Flames «pouted

For

K llliv.:: ............ 86,664,000 I
■ 9,964,000
IN 1903, $27,180,000.

The Liabilities. *n the valuation of the policy liabilities, the Company’s own standard has 
, „ . . again been employed, viz.: the Institute of Actuaries’ Table, with interest at

Sa A for all business prior to January 1st, 1900, and the same table with 3% interest for policies 
issued since that date. The total net Reserve by this valuation standard amounts to $25,093,374.

î° t!lis l*?e Company holds Reserves of $32,315 for lapsed policies subject to, revival, 
and $55,028 for instalment claims fund. After providing for these reserves and for all liabilities, 
except Capital Stock, there remains a surplus on policy holders’ account of $1,861,367.32. A large 
section of our business was valued on the new table, known as the Om Table, and the Reserves 
brought out amounted to 90.7% of the Reserves required by the table now in use by the Company. 
So that it would appear that no material change in Reserve would result by the adoption of the 
more recent tables of mortality. So far as is known this is the first occasion upon which these 
new tables have been used in a valuation in Canada or the United States by any Company having 
an established business.

...........814,313,000

...........80,038,000
y

An Italian
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day ;
New York
Chicago ......  ...
Toledo ..............

4 washed over-
...— , 101 1-4
... — 96 7-8
...99 1-2 981-2

Duluth, No. 1 N....... 96 7-8 96 7-8
Toronto Hog Markets.

Dealers have advanced prices for 
live hogs 15c per cwt. for all ol 
good quality ; $5.15 will be the
price for the presents

A full report-qf the meeting will appear In the Company’s paper, Life Echoes.

what line not, as yet, been dis
closed to ns. Whatsoever she would 
ask—Mark adds (vl. 23), “Unto the 
half of my kingdom." “Herod was 
ready to surrender half his kingdom 
for tile pleasure of witnessing the 
performance of a lust-creating pan
tomime. flow many are willing to 
sell not only their health, hope, vir
tue, prosperity, peace and purity, but 
heaver’s eternal wealth pf Joy, for 

entary pleasure—for the ap
ples of Sodom."

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

SCHOOL TEACHERSteadily Forging Ahead.

(
Wants $ 10,000 Damages for 

Breach of Promise.The Western Assurance Com
pany is a Flourishing 

Financial Concern.
Of tlic many flourishing financial con

cerns which have their headquarters in 
Toronto, few can point to a more grati
fying record than that disclosed at the 
animal meeting of the Western Assur
ance Company, a full report of which 
appeared in the columns of the Mail and 
Empire on Saturday, Feb. 20. The finan
cial statement showed the company, to 
1>« steadily forging ahead, an appreci
able advancement in business being evi
dent. The income for the year was $3,- 
678^187.45, and the expenditures were $.»,- 
372,474.85, leaving a profit of $305,012.60, 
or upwards of 15 per cent, 
puny*s capital stock. There was an in- 

of $131,670.28 in premium 
ings, and of $10,681.71 in interest 
ings, while there was a decrease of $3.- 
273.38 in losses incurred. With assets of 
$3,546,357.25 and a reserve fund of $],- 
289,850, the company’s financial position 
is as secure and firmly established as 
wise and efficient management 
make it.

An interesting portion of President 
George A. Cox’s address was that in 
which lie referred to the company’s in
terest in the great fire at Baltimore. 
Having maintained an agency there for 
30 years, it would be unreasonable to 
hope to escape without some consider
able loss. The company’s share of the in
surance due had been estimated at $350,- 
000 which was about equal to the com
pany's income for one month. The prob
able advancement of rates in other cit
ies on similar properties to those de
stroyed will largely offset this loss.— 
Mail and Empire, Toronto.

London Doctors.
(Philadelphia Record.)

There are considerably more than 
6,000 doctors in London alone, while the 
total of Great Britain and Ireland comes 
to 37.730. The doctors increase at the 
rate^f about 400 a year; hut ten years 
ago. when the neecs*irv curriculum was 
four years, instead of five, the average 
increase was twice that number.

wereGoshen, Conn., M)areh 7.—John Por
ter, selectman, tax collector, and con
stable, and a popular young man, 
was arrested yesterday on complaint 
of Miss Maud Huff, the town’s school 
teacher, for breach of promise on a 
suit in wliich sh© claims $10,000 dam
ages.
000. 
denial.

Miss Huff comes from »Sou tliing- 
ton. About tlirce years ago she 
taught school In Ilamden. Miss Huff, 
it deXeloped later in court, wrote 
something on th© blackboard which 
on© of tlie committeq objected to, 
and sh© was dismissed, tihe fought 
It In th© courts lo retain her posi
tion, but lost. "Soon aftcrwnajjd 
Miss ILuff was taken- dangerously ill. 
At the height of her sickness she Es
caped from her bedroom, scantily- 
clad, and walked through th© snow 
fifty yards before falling exhausted. 
She was found half an hour later. 
For some time 81ie lingered between 
life and deatlL

T?ie
The bond required was $12,- 

Portef’’® defence is a completeJohn suffered imprisonment and 
death because ho was good and 
preached the troth. Afflictions are 
not necessarily a mark of God’s dis
pleasure. Jesus suffered as no other 
man ever suffered, anil we know that 
God tfhs pleased with Him. Some of 
the prophets, all of the apostles ex- 

0 ccpt point John, and thousands of 
Christians since the days of the 
apostles have suffered martyrdom 
for th© sake of Christ and Hie Gos
pel. It to no proof that w© are not in 
divine order because wicked men are 
sometimes permit Lett to persecute us. 
“The litotory of eaintship is a his
tory of suffering for righteousness’ 
sake, from the righteous Abel to the 
lust saint that entered the gates of 
pearl. Fidelity unto death is tlie es
sence (fcf sonship.” “He thjrut loveth 
ills life shall lose jt, and "he that 
hateth his life in this world shall 
keep it unto life eternal.” “Bishop 
Latimer once displeased Henry VIII. 
by a sermon lie preached at court, 
and the king commanded him to re
cant the next Sunday. But when he 

then I rose to preach he introduced his ser
mon thus : ’Hugh Latimer, dost thou 
know to whom thou art this day to 
speak. To the high and mighty mon
arch, who can take away thy life if 
thou offend - therefore take heed liow

4. John said unto him—It seems thou dost spoa*i a word tliat may
displease.' But, as if recalling him
self, ‘Hugh, Hugh, dost thou know 
from whence thou contest, upon what 
message thou art sent, and who it is 
that is present with thee ? Even the 
great and mighty God, who is able to 
cast both body and soul into hell for
ever ; therefore be sure that thou de
liver Jtliy message faithfully.’ He 
then confirmed and urged more ear
nestly tlie offending t rut lis he had 
spoken the week "before.”

"Tho evil of Intemperance robbed 
, Herod of his manhood and made him

5. When he would—Although he r the tool of a wicked and lustful mie- 
wuie willing.—Cam. Bib. From Mark ! tress. It robbed him of Ills sense of 
wie learn that Herodias was eager justice. .Tie slew an Innocent man 
to kill John, whilevllcrod, partly from without trial or n cauro for pun Itali
an interest in his preaching and ! ment It robbed him of his reason, 
partly from fear of his prisoner, re- He promised half Ills kingdom, when 
fused to take away his life. Feared neither ruled axkiiydom nor had 
th© multitude—The pre-achi.ngof John the right to dispose- of the petty 
had had a ptywerful. effect on the Brovine© over which, by the kind- 
masses and llorod was restrained a'e,S9 Caesar, lie was allowed to 
from nets of violence, because of pub- rn'^ Irt-mperalo srort u-u -fly lends

unpiinmni to ©rime. Herod would eat, drinkM' Vi and be merry, and fo lie killed an In-
tlrnt Herod know llu>t j6hn was a ,.oc,.Ilt mal/nn<, bla.tp:1 hi„ record
Just aiid liol.\ man./ f for all time. Alexander wonl 1 out-

III. Herod s birthdax festivities - drink Hercules, and so he slew his
(vs. 6-8).. 6. Birthday was kept— host friend C'litns. and fill 'd
Thip was don©, probably at th© Ma- j aixl’i? grave at 32 years of age. M en 
cherus palace with great display. ; lay their manhood at the feet of 
11© rod inad© a great feast for his the goddess of lust because rum lias 
lords, high captains nnd the chief .stolen their brains.” Intemperance 
persons of Galilee. . The nobility of spares no one who eonirs within 
Galilee were obliged to come some reach of the demon rum. Rev. Dr. 

w distance to attend the festivities. Guthrie, of Edinburgh, «lid, “I have
■►«laughter   danced—“Female da ne- wn no less than ten cler *y men wUh

ess in th© East are a eustomerv part w,h°m 1 , nv'r> pf't <1own to the Lord’s 
of great ©ntertninnu ntp.” oil this ! 1nb,f‘* through strong dr nk.**
occnnlon tin- .lancer was of I,ten n,pv N-wmnn H:,l' one- fïiI-I "The 
birth, Ih-Imk no other than the Prin- l'^nnn"6 °r. l0!"e «nnunlly
”d PMUo’'1' vr'Tu ,H4'rxdla8 rd t°,?no™ch driVk-c' ''iT'fol^d Ï.'h

Wre probably h'aîf lntox'toat.Hl rc- way V,to th° pa,il<’c of CaoPnr8 
dining at th© tabl©s as t-lwir custom 
mas.

!

Trade at Quebec, although not quite 
as good as expected, all things consid
ered. is fairly satisfactory. Shoe 
facturers continue busy, and many have 
orders ahead.

At Victoria, Vancouver and other 
Pacific coast cities the spring trade is 
fairly good and orders are coming for
ward in fair-sized volume.

In Winnipeg there has been fairly good 
buying this week • by the retailers. The 
travellers are meeting with a satisfac
tory demand through the West. Prices 
arc firm. The outlook for a further 
large influx of settlers is encouraging.

Wholesale trade at Hamilton has been 
fairly active, but the shipment of goods 
has been much hampered by the snow 
blockade. Values are firm.

Trade conditions at London are satis
factory. and while the spring trade lias 
been a little slow in a good many de
partments. Payments have not been 
especially good, owing, doubtless, to the 
state of the country traffic.

Ottawa trade is in a sound, healthy 
condition. The volume of spring and 
summer business so far has^cen satis
factory.

CUPID IN THE STORM.on the com-
>

crease He Put Up With Inconveniences 
and Cot Through.

Reformer"; When a Blizzard 
takes it upon itself to check^nate 
Cupid, the result is disastrous to the 
little man w'jio struts around seek
ing those whom' he mar pinion with 
his darts. On Monday's 9.38 train 
froifl the south on the Grand Trunk, 
which arrived in Galt at 3 this 
morning (Wednesday), just 37 
hours late, among other passengers 
were a lady and a gentleman who 
were to have figured as the prin
cipals in a marriage ceremony in 
Guelph Monday afternoon. The 
lady’s name is Catharine Howe and 
the xgcntleinaii’s John Alexander 
Mitchell. They are both Hamilton
ians. Th© wedding was to have 
taken place at the home of the 
•bride’s mother, and no doubt ev
erything was in readiness, even to 
the clergyman.

But here’s where Cupid was foil
ed. The Blizzard completely block
ed the line and it was not .until 
this morning tho affianced couple 
reached Guelph.

A. J. Jackson, advance agent for 
Lovers’ Lane, was one of the other 
passengers on the train, and he 
tells the story of the troubles 
which £he .couple experienced. When 
the train from Hamilton reached 
Harrisburg Monday morning it was 
expected that the change to the 
train for tho north would be made 
immediately. Rut it .wasn't, and 
the longer the delay, the greater 
the blockade hen me. Eventually, 
wh»>n the train was ready to go 
north, it was found that it would 
be Impossible to get through. In 
the meantime the werc-to-be mar
ried couple walked up and down in 
the waiting room, eooing to each 
other in accents sweet. This 
all very well for a few hours, but 
as the day' wore on, it got a 'bit 
tiresome, and the couple sat down 
in a corner. They had dinner and 
supper at the hotel on the hill at 
Harrisburg as guests of the Grand 
Trunk. When the other 
retired for the night they 
to the waiting room 
through the night in their corner, 
snatching a few minutes’ sleep here 
and there. From Harrisburg to 
Galt, th© passengers whistled \Jpn- 
delssohn’s Wedding March and the 
Dead March in Saul, and sang such 
sweet find consoling selections as 
“Just Break the News to Mother.*

no- Galt

$4.50 SPRING SUITS
We nmkeLadlee’ 

suite. Our leader 
Is a Spring Weight 
Cheviot Suit In 
black, navy, myr
tle green, dark or 
light grey, 
red and 
brow n. 
cloth le wool. It 
Is a fir» tailored 
salt. We, the 
manufacture re, 
offer it to yon 
direct at our fac
tory price, $4.50. 
We sell Hundreds 
of theHe suite. The 
skirt is trimmed 
with a band of 
the good 
knee.

Ydark
“hePC

(il vat John faced th© king himself with 
this rebuk©. How bold and courage
ous. It is well when ministers dare 
rebuk© the sins of politicians and 
those in authority. Not lawful—Be
cause, 1. He had put away his legal 
wife. 2. H© had induced Herodias to 
forsake her husband. 3. Herodias 
.was th© niece and sisteKHn-law of 
Herod and th© Mosaic law (Lev. xviii. 
12-14. To have her—To marry her. 
Th© force of the original bears out 
this interpretation.

I

Toronto Cattle Market.
Receipts of live stock at the City 

Cattle Market to-day, as reported by 
Messrs. Fox & Hay, of the C.P.R. and 
G.T.R., were 13 cars, comprising 150 
cattle, 90 hogs, 125 sheep, 22 calves 
and 80 hogs to Pnrk-Blackwcll.

A I! offerings of cattle, sheep and 
calves were quickly bought up at un
changed quotations, as will bo seen 
by the different sales quoted.

On account of light deliveries, less 
than 2.00U during the week, prices 
for hog* nr© firm at $5 to $5.15 per 
cwt., fed and watered at Toronto.

From information received at dif
ferent points in the country, the pre
vailing price paid tof farmers at pre
sent is $4.85 pçr cwt., both east and 
west of Toronto ; and, at one point 
about 150 unies cast $5 was paid 
but this ina.v have been a fight be
tween local dealers, which sometimes 

a n \ occurs. %
Exporters—Bost lots of exporters 

sold at $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt.; iued- 
Had Not Tried Them oh. ium at about $4.40 to $4.50 par cwt.

John ‘SI,an, Williams, the Missis- Ext»' t Biill«-Ch°ice qimiitjr bulls 
Bippi xvit. tells of n southern friend f'rs ’T01"11'
xv I lose colored valet fell iin love xvith i!1,1-nt0 eo°* lllh 801,1 ut i'’‘1—‘ to
a pair of loud-checked trousers xvhich ^Export Coxvt-Export eoxvs are 
his master owned. By xvay of has- . 1111
teninp: the day xvhen they should he to ' P"r c".1-
turned over to him he tlirexv some Butchers’Uattlc-^holce p oked lots 
groase on them. Then he reported °r hiitc! ers , 1,000 to l.laO lbs. each,
that lie xvas unable to remote the <Mlual ,n„,“ï,,lÎX ,t0 CX,p0r]ler^
arwffl ‘*TF«are worth $4.40 to $4.50 londfe of 

fv^ythmg. KOO(l fioIfl ilt $t to $4.30 : fair to

âs«*Æs-*asi Œ&Sfi&fTiSssr&ss
r ^ "iss^.s7;, —. . . . .^ 11 rit me 8000- 1,050 t j 1.150 lbs. capli. at $3.75 to Sandxvieh, Ont.—The Toxvn Council last

^ ;7-’ P^r 1 •• ' , ex-cning decided to refuse a renewal of
St ickers—O o-ycar to two-year-old , . , ,, _ „ _ . . „

,<x, „ eteers, 400 to 7u0 lbs. each, are **IC ^ra*lc*ll8e of tho Bell Telephone Co..
. replied the other. I stopped w/yrfh $3 to $ ©50 per cwt.; off-eolors The present system in the town is re

dr:.^,n^just 1,1 , !Vn’ thanks to j’ou.” and of poor brceiliug quality of «am© garded as unsatisfactory. The Couneil
Thanks to me?’ w©ight« are worth $2.50 to $3 |rer will wait the decision of the Privy Coun-

‘^es. WMen you started speaking T , ©wt. cil in the dispute between the Bell Co.
caught myself laughing at your stork*-, M lc! • Cow.s—M ich cows and spring- and the city of Toronto before it arrive* 
so I thought it was time to stop.” ers are worth $27 to $50 each. at a décision.

JJ
m

at the 
eeame 

taped, they 
are stitched In 
Bilk, faced with 
can van and t •’ vet 
bound. The coat 
liana tight fitting 
back w. th blou** 
front. Nice full 

In good black

the
!:

cb. The co 
mercerized sateen. If you prefer the coat 
with a skirt or ripple attached to the belt, 
state length wanted We have this same 
coat with Skirt or ripple attached as well. 
The suits are all the latest spring styles The 
sizes are from a 14 year old girl to a stout 
woman, 44 bust. Any suit can be returned If* 
notentirelysatisfactory au<1 money refunded. 
Send bast and waist measure, length from 
neck band to belt in back, sleeve length, 
under seam, also length, front, side and back 
of skirt and around hip. Perfect satisfaction 

teed. Mention this paper. Send this

at is lined

Life's a Burden—If the stomach Is not 
right. Is there Nausea ? Is there Constipa
tion ? Is the Tongue Coated ? Are you 
Light-Headed ? Do you have Sick Head
aches ? Any and all of these denote Stomach 
and Liver Disorder. Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills act 
born nnd 
cents.—77

Icilckly and will cure most stub- 
roule cases. 40 In a vial for 10 Isi:

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., ,x,WvRAILWAY EMPLOYEE VICTIMS.
In England, where automatic coupling 

care ore vet unknown, 150,000 railway 
employees are killed or injured in ten 
years in making rouplings, as shown by 
reports of the Board of Trade. This 
offsets in a way the mortality for pas
sengers, which is very much smaller 
than on American railroads.

a drunk-

passengers 
went 

and sat

LIKE A THIEF IN THE NIGHT, Neuralgia. 
matlsin.lStlff Neck, Sciatica and other aches 
nnd pains come upon you when you least 

Provided by keeping “ The 
D Ac L Menthol Plaster on hand Then vou 
have nothing to fear from aches and palus.

Rheu-

Got Her Bumps.
» ml hfss-xf Tiberias- th- groat Into , (BMlcx-ille Ontario.)
t.l*f'<W:p©ra’fO‘i o" •’ hrnV'l m©nia©** ‘ maiden fair, with sun-kissed hair, 

Th© in famous saloon sysl©m w© - ho-ll rIn-* from it abhor It, do- tripping down the street: the air
off to-day is only a remuant of tti© no'ine« it and do all >n our p *wep 'vas keen, her age was “\stven,*’ and,
ancient revel y that were so vile and against th© ro’l-destro . ing evil. readers, she was sweet. The sidewalk was
corrupting in their ©ffeefs. j----------------------------sleet, and she went off her feet, with a

7. t\itli an oath—It 1*4 always I Wigg—Tie’s a 11 v vmgvr ir-an. isn't jolt that shook lier curls, and the words
wrong to foreswear ourselves by he? Wngff—Oh. T don’t know. I don't '‘be used mr,st lie excused, for she’s one
promteir.g t© du or. to keep secret see him operating any air-ships. of our bcstFgirls.
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A Very Smoky Reason.
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I ^^^Av^y*vv>v»v»vv

j Violet’s Lover
i^^^vv,v*vivrvnf»^yvn^>«vv«v»v<ÿ

“ïon put things so strangely," 
she said. “I hardly knomr, what an
swer. to make to you. You are not 
(air to me. I have found that. my 
engagement to marry you Is , not 
wise for either of us.» and I tell 
you so. I see no heinous crime in 
that.”

“You promised to 
me alone, until death—do you mean 
to keep that promise ? No prevari
cation—speak truthfully—‘Yes’ or 
No’; do you mean to keep that 
promise? Speak, Violet."

But he had to bend lowi to hear 
her answer ; It was a whispered 
“No."

“ You promised to 
to be my wife, to

did not wish ' him to see Violet, and 
he went In a straightforward, hon
est way to ash for her, they might, 
and most probably would, refuse to 
let him see her ; they would Invent 
some untruth or other, and, If she 
were really going to London, he 
should miss the only chance he liad 
of seeing her. It was humiliating 
'and mortifying, but he mustxact as 
Jennie proposed; ho had no other 
resource. He would go that night 
and see Violet.

Again he wrote home to say that 
he should not return until lato; and 
Kate's kind eyes filled with tears as 

m , ehe read, thinking of how hard he
“My darling, I must™asten lionïc,’’ dared Mrs. Haye; but she said no he*/*ttmt^lf'’ was *aU ^or^nothfii^° 

> to>l her. “But you have not in- ...ore, knowing that. \n her .laugh- that the prise hi was fohorhtï 
fornidi me why you came here, Vio- place, she would have done the waiting and hoping for wwW nevS?
“*• ârrnno-a tn , c, „ ** *>1h. She had heard of Violet’s

i ■ 1 1-8 arranged that Sir Owen absence from homo and lior nnipir was not quite strong; 1 wanted a go down to North Alton and molher-wit had soon told her *that
change.” renew His offer of marriage. If V.o- »f lhi« ab^ceTelix know little

“And why did you not write to me, !<atk^n|!t”teA Blh® m^» riago must or nothing. She drew a bad 
erwoet,?” lie continued. I e* ^rs* Haye fluid, In Lon- j augury, from that. It boded mis-

She paused one moment. Should she j Yero marriCtl at Lillord, i chief "to hlm, elle felt
•tell him or not ? No—she could not ; ; * *•'Misdyle quite capable of | was compelled
elk) iovwi hhm loo well, and she was , and taking the with Hie
somewhat ashamed. She found an | ? , »{ fi°riM
excuse; there was net need for it to IS, î 1',at U wou|<1
bo a » cry good one to satisfy him. celebrated jïst before his eyes!

Si. w"S t.WÆrff.*' L“

your mother wiio had persuaded you So all wae arranged as she dcsir- 
—who had written that cruel letter ed. Sir Owen went to North Uton 
without your sanction, perhaps and the beautilul, fickle girl wlio had 
without your knowledge.” had loved Felix Lonsdale lutd given

“I knew that she was going to J him up, plighted her troth to a 
write it," Violet told him ; but ho j man she did not love—plighted It 
was not afraid oven then. No man because he was rich. He had tak- 
is so completely blind as a man in eu with him a magnificent diamond 
love. ring .which was to be the pledge

“Thon you sanctioned it to try °[ their engagement, and as he 
mo—you sanctioned it to see liow Placed it on her finger, ho looked 
much I loved you? Listen, Violet. Wistfully into her face, 
few. et—I shall go home, and I shall ‘You care * for me a little, Violet, 
work as no man over did. I shall ,, f™ Ii°t • You are a cold bride, 
begin at once to get your house er^or a man toi win. If 1 
ready for you—I shall watt no long- tcoilghl ion really liked that law- 
cr—ar.d when it is ready, if your }ef! better than me, I would not 
mother does .rot give her consent, J» me-upob my
1 shall run, away with you. Do you .«v m» ,! g,ve ,you1 ho.u;, my dnrunj?-, si,do as Jock ‘Urel'y you" Mve IOrta"e-

o Haso-dean did. kind word to give me ill return.”
.jauglied faintly. Kven 1 ,\0 ,yonder that he spoke ill that 
then slm hud not the co.ir- Strain to her. (She was too weak 
age to say : Tile letter was all ever to be
true, and I have given you up of weak to sin and forget her sin. It 
my own accord. “Even then she de- looked her in the face now us she 
reived lmn by her look and smile, stood with the light of the buro- 
U,"ot by wolxto. „ net's eyes upon her, the diamond

I must not stay longer, ho said, ring on her finger, contrasting the 
I «hall go back homo a different wooing of her two lovers and 

man. It Is a terrible thing to know) knowing full well which was the 
that one’s fate lies altogether in the better, 
hands of a single pleature ; but when 
they are such true, swept hands ns 
•yours, Violet, there is nothing to 
four. I will go bark now to my work,

| y hic h Is sweetened by my lofe. Dari, when he did so sl.e wished herself 
! tag say onoo more for mo the words dead, «he said to herself that she 
* dc-ir,>- 1 belong to you, couU not go through with this new
JJ*J11X- ... _ . , , , engagement ; that she must let the

- he had always said them before wealth, the rank, the title pass ; that 
wb>k> looking up at him with an arch she must give all up and go back to 
sweet smile, her beautiful eyes seek- Felix. She loved Felix, and she did 
ing Ills. Now Iho full* fuoa drooped not, or would elie ever, love Sir Owen, 
with a burning flush. She was nor- she had a few minutes for these rê
vons, weak, and guilty, but not ficelions ; uni then he wn« telling her 
iruilty enough to repeat thosef aise of tho future, of all* lie would enjoy - 
Words. how people wouiJienvy her, and what

“I am afraid Miss Western will find a position eh© would take in the 
you here, Felix.” she said. “If she great, bright world. She listened, for 
<lcxw sho will send for mamma.” the words were pleasant, and forgot 

“Are you so closely guarded, my - her pain, 
flarling?” he laughed. “All, well, 
never mind 1 It will not be for long.
I shall hastcni home ; I shall prepare 
your house, and jydien it is ready I 
will take you if all the world should 
try to prevent me, for you are my 
own. I shall go home happy because 
I trust in you and brieve in you.
I shall never believe that you have 
changed to me until you tell me so 

j yourself. Good-bye, my darling, 
love of my heart, good-bye !”

She watched him1 as he went down 
the high-road, and the impulse was 

! strong upon her to call him back 
and eay to him that she had given 
him up—that the life of love and 
struggle that he offered her liad no 
charm for her—that she had weigh
ed both, and had deliberately given 
the preference* to wealth—that he 

i must go home, and learn to forget 
her.

ly attains its greatest developments 
In Greyyh* zebra, of Somalliland, cor- !» . 

■ > responds with one of tlie footpads of ’
Ues Through Rich, Red Blood and the tapir, and points to a time when

the ancestral horses applied the un
der surface of tlie fetlock to the 
ground. More remnrkablcstill are 
the calioBitlcs, “clitstnuts”eor “cae^ 
tors” found on the inner, sides* of both 
limbs in the horse, inclusive of the ~* 
Mongolian wild ponies, but only on 
the forelegs of other species, which') 
arc likewise rudimentary, or vestigial j 
structures.

Although it has been suggested 
that these alsd represent footpads 
with which they l>y no means agree 
in position, it is far more probable 
that they are all really remnants of 
glands, similar to those found In 
somewhat the same situation in the* 
hind limbs of many doer and ante
lopes, and that their disappearance 
as functional organs was approx!-1 
mately concldent with that of that) 
loss of the face glands of the hip-f 
parlons, owing to both being not long-4 
er required. Even now, it lw( said these1 
callosities, when freshly cut, exude 
a humor the. siuell of which will • 
cause a horse to follow for almost? 
any distance* . t

THE ROAD TO HEALTH\
r.t

Strong Nerves.
Debility is a word that fairly ex

presses many ailments under one name, 
loor blood, weak nerves, impaired di- 

5 gestion, loss of flesh. No energy, no am
bition, listless and indifferent. This con
ation is perhaps the penalty of over
work, or the result of neglected health. 
You must regain your health or succumb 
entirely. There is f just one absolutely 
sure way to do this—take Dr. Williams’ 
vlnkJ^118- Tbese Pil,s will bring you new 
life, fill every vein with rich, red blood, 
restore elasticity to the step, the glow of 
health to the wan cheek ; they will in
spire you with new energy, and supply 
the vital force of life and body.

there is not a corner of the civilized 
world where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
nave not brought health and hope and 
happiness to some weak, debilitated, de
spairing person. If you have not used the 
pills yourself, ask your neighbors and 
they will tell you these statements arc 
solemn truth. Mr. Charles Saulnicr, Cor- 
berie, N. S., says: ‘“I was very much 
run down and so weak I could liardly 
work. It seemed as though my blood was 
little* better than water. I tried several 
medicines, but I got nothing to help 
until I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pinjv 
Pills. It was simply |astonishing how 
quickly these pills began to help me, and 
how much new* life and vigor they put 
into me. I am a cooff by profession, and 
the fact that I was able to cook for 15 
men last winter is the best proof that 
the pills have made me as sound as ever 
I was.”

There is no mystery about the power 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to put new 
life and strength into you. They actu
ally make new* blood, and that is why 
they cure all blood diseases, like anaemia, 
indigestion, liver and kidney troubles, 
headaches nnd backaches, and the special 
ailments of women. Through the blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills feed and steady 
the nerves, strike at the root of nervous
ness, cure St. Vitus’ dance, fits, neural
gia, sciatica, and partial paralysis. All 
these disenses spring from* bad blood 
and disordered nerves, and they have all 
been cured positively and permanently 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealers at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, or by mail, from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

love me, and

hfi

- • »

marry me,
... spend

your life with me and. brighten mine. 
Do you mean to kcepi that promise ? 
Speak-^’Yea’ or ‘No.’ ”

“No,” she whispered, again.
“Will you tell me why you refuse, 

Violet r
x Again she took courage at the 
wming indifference of his tone.

“I car. not, Felix,” die said. “You 
will find many another more suit
ed^ to bo your wife thauv I am.”

“I do not want any one but you 
who have promised. What is there 
Ini tho life I offer you that you dis
like ?”
.‘‘All of it except—that I should, 
like to be with you. I dislike the 
poverty, the obscurity, the want of 
rank and position. I air.i not so noble 
as you have always thought mo, Fel
ix. I love wealth and luxury—I 
love hiagnfficcnce. I should never 
be content in the little home that 
you would give mo. There would no5 
bo enough to fill my life. I felt 
that when Î stood in it. I asked 
myself how I should live through the 
long years there. I should be mis- 
-able, and you Tould be miserable,

H!r* looked at her In

“Minima wished me to come. I

sure. She 
to content ker- 

tbought that she 
would fcitr up for him and attend to 
bis comfort when he did return.

Felix Avent, lie hated himself for 
going at night when no one could /see 
him —for seeking a clandestine In
terview with ids promised wife. The 
night was dark and the wind blew 
cold. It
reached the entrance gate. He found 
it open and Jennie waiting for him 
inside.

“You will not bo angry) with me, 
sir, will you?” she said. “But it 
eoemed to me almost as though some 
one were being killed. I am quite 
sure they have persuaded my young 
lady to marry some one else. I heard 
lier crying bitterly this evening.”

But Felix could not discuss the sub* 
Ject nearest to his heart even with 
this faithful, humble friend.

"Do you think I shall be able to 
fioe Miss Haye, Jennie?” he asked. 4

“Yes, sir. I will give her a mes
sage that in 
bring lier down her to you. She will 
not be angry with me.”

And in a Yew minutes slic had kept 
lier word.

WIGS OF BARRISTERS.
Man Wtut Makes Them an Importantwas after dark when be Pillar ol* the Law.

In the procession of judges and 
barristers with which the law court®1 
lias rv-ojvciiuu the wig-maker plays 
a conspicuous part. Tolstoi has -mid 
that in ibom© plays the maker-up is I 
as great an artist as the actor; it 
may -be that the wig-maker is as liu-t i 
fortapl a pillar of the law as xho 
Lord (Chancellor hinted/, says tho 
London News. ,

Wigs, like many other human In-- 
Btitulions, are not whiat they were, j 
The old wig had to tojnado of human; 
Biair of a nark color, and w*as puma-. 
turned and powdered every morning.i 
An army oi dicseera went down to 
.Westminster, and there attended j 
eacüi to his ciicle ôi Clients, with j 
whom lie had an annual contract. It . - 
was not a part Cular.y enjoyable oc-, 
cc pat ion, but it meant a steady in- 
come, which was completely cut off I 
by Ui'D introduction of the horse-hair i 
w ig We have wondered how the hu-l 
man hair was procured, and from all I 
wo hate learned are still at liberty;i 
to imagine that it came from the; 
heatis oi felons, the advocacy of oth-i 
er barristers had brought 
scaffold.

To-day Dr. Tristram, Chancellor of I
° Bishop* of London's Consistory i 

court, is tli© only considerable lum- 
lnary who weals the old style of wig,* 
though until very lately he was kept4 
in countenance by Mr. InJerwlck, K.f 

rJHi(© wigs • hat are worn now 
are made of whi te horse hair, wit*». 
a lain»; admixture of black. They do) 
j.ot require to be p>#tv>lei ed, and on
ly once in half a/tiozen years or so' 
need they be rcffeurléd. Some lialf- 

w*ig-makcrs_dn and around the 
l< roplc and Lincoln’s Inn—many of î 
bem related by marriage, and all of! 

iong^ianthng-gowu and wig law- 
yen. between them. It seems that 
thero is an opening for a competi- 
tor. T?ie price of a plain barrister’s 
wig Is £5 j£»s., but It sometimes take® 
two or three weeks to make. The 
heaa of Mr. Briefless is very care
fully measured, and the lines of . bis 
cranium marked upon the most suit- • 
able of a hundred blockç or more that* 
the shop- contains. The proper sur-1 . 
face» is then covered with a treble i 
of thin silk ribbon, carefully sewn * 
together at every point of Intel see-, 
lion. On tills trellis work the wigt 
is carefully built, so that at last it I 
Tits almost as closely as the' owner1®1 
scalp itself. Other industrious fin-; 
gers have prepared long strings ot: 
hair woven upon silk cord—for theL 
crown of the head little loops, and, 
for the back something 
cropped hair, and technically called 
snap-.” Hundreds of yards of the ' 

two kinds are sewn on to the foun-H 
dation, till nil is closely covered, i 
and then the various curls, each ver*j! 
nicely made, are added. Those tw*o> 
little curls that dangle down 
back (8 ““
one

(

N
A,, . — amazement,

would not love content you ?” he 
asked.

L
(To be Continued.) ,:rj
*a few minutes will1

CANNED GOODS.a smile and a

How Canadians May Increase Tlieir 
Sales in Great Britain.CHAPTER XXIII.a great sinner—loo

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch,

The girl Jennie delivered her mess
age, and Violet quickly appeared at 
the gate of The Limes.

Before Felix had# spoken to her, 
before he had touched her hand, the 
moment lie lioxl looked into her fair, 
drooping face, he knew that she 

“Am I not kind ?” she asked, with JY*** ffuilty. Something had gone from 
exquisite smile—a smile thavi t,mt lie never to see again ; 

l lJZLseii him so tliat he clasped her in something was there which was 
lua arms and kissed her. never more to leave it. She gazed

at him and gave a little low cry ; 
then, standing before him, she burled 
her face in lier hand». He went up Ito 
her slowly. He took lier hands from 
her face and raised them to his 
own.

The Canadian export trade in can
ned vaporated goods is 
tlvcly newt one, but it is steadily in
creasing and promises to develop in
to one of large volume in the near 
future, says Mir. A. W. Grindley. in his 
annual report to the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, of which he 
Is one of tlie representatives in Great 
Britain.

Old Curiosity Shop.
In a narrow out of the way sec

tion of Bloomsbury, in London, still 
stands the original curiosity shop, 
known tho world over as the! home 
of Litttle Nell. The quaint little 
building has been carefully restored 
and preserved. An inscription con
spicuously lettered on the wall an
nounces thqt this is the curiosity 
shop “immortalized by Charles Dick
ens.” Although it stands out of the 
beaten way in London, and is some
what difficult of access, the old shop 
Is visited every year by tens of 
thousands of the admirers of Dick
ens. Of this number a considerable 
majority are Americans. It is still 
used as a shop nnd gains consider
able free advertising from its lit
erary association.

a co in pa ra-

to the,

!

c.Great Britain in the past 
has bought canned goods largely from 
France, Germany and Italy, but ow
ing to the very friendly feeling that 
has arisen between the Mother Coun
try and her Colonie®, Canadian firms 
nmy expect an large increase in or
ders providing their goods give sat
isfaction as regards quality and price. 
The Americans either have represent
atives of their owui' In Great Britain 
to push their goods oi* if they 
sign to British firms to sell on 
mission they fix the price at which 
their goods are to be sold, allowing 
a good commission, bdt not nllowr- 
ing prices to be cut in order to ef
fect sales. In addition to this they 
pncloso handsome embossed cards in 
each case of goods upon whicn is 
plainly marked the retail price in 
English money.

It has been found that large 
quantities of tinned and bottled 
peas, beans and spinach have been 
‘‘greened” by 
salts of copper., The public have 
been warned against the consump
tion of these goods by leading med
ical and food journals, and it only 
remains for Canadian packers to 
6howi that they put up goods of as 
reliable quality 
merchant has been getting 
other countries, but which are en
tirely free from1 adulteration, in 
order to create a large demand for 
Canadian brands.

The following lines are In good 
demand.

panned and bottled peas — The 
British consumer prefers a smaller 
sized pea than is usually packed in 
Canada.

The following grades are wanted ;
Extra fine [size of mesh for grad

ing), 7 miilemeters.
Fine [size of mesh for 

railleineters.

Then the lovely eye» closed; 
they co*u!d not meet hi». He drop
ped her hand».

“You are guilty, Violet I Great 
Heaven, you have betrayed me ! You 
meant what you wrote toklajr

There was something so qmet In 
his despair that Violet imagined 
his tone to be one almost of in
difference, nnd the thought gave 
her courage. If he had shown any 
sign of great pain she would Iiiave 
been frightened.

“I could not help lt,” she replied. 
“Do not bo angry with me, Felix. 
1 knowi it is the poorest of ex
cuses—but it is true ; I can not 
help it. It was of not use going on 
In the same dreary way. It must 
have come to an end some time.”

"Let mo quite understand,” he 
said ; “let me make no mistake this 
time. What have you done, Vio
let ?”

“I have not done anything ; but 
it seems better that we should 
part. No good can come of our 
engagement ; it was a mistake.”

He looked sadly at lier.
“You say so, my darlmg, to whoon 

I have given the best love of my 
heart—my life Itself—you say that?”

“It is true, Felix,” she replied ; 
“and I am very sorry. I slyall never 
like arty one as I have liked 
and you will never 
about any other woman

irS

?”

Safety For Your Children.T-> Felix Lonsdale there came 
ttrange rumors, but he would not be- 
ll(.ve any of mein. He liad implicit 
faith in Violet—implicit trust. Until 
she told him that she was false to» 
him. he should not believe one word 
to that effect.

One morning he received two let
ters 
tiaid :

" Try to forget me, Felix. I have 
worthy of the great 

love you have given me ; I am not 
worthy of it now. Trv to forget me ; 
for 1 have been thinking it all over, 
and I cai> see that our engagement 
must be broker,. 1'ou said you would 
believe it when I wrote it. Believe 
It now, for I say that it must end. 
In the years 
friendc-never

con-
com-

YVhen a mother finds it necessary to 
give her little qne ' medicine, she cannot 
be too careful ni to the remedy employ
ed. The so-called “soothing” medicines al
ways contain poisonous opiates, and 
these should never be given to a child. 
Strong drugs and harsh purgatives should 
be avoided. An ideal medicine for young 
children is Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
cure all the minor ills of childhood, and 
the mother has the guarantee of one of 
the foremost analysts of Canada that 
this medicine contains no opiate. Milton 
L. Hersey, M. A. Sc., demonstrator in 
Chemistry, McGill University, says: “I 
hereby certify that I have made a care
ful analysis of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
which I personally purchased in a drug 
store in Montreal, and said analysis has 
failed to detect the p 
ate or narcotic in th 
proof, therefore mothers know that in 
giving their little ones Baby’s Own Tab
lets they are giving them an absolutely 
safe medicine. Sold by all druggists or 
mailed at 25c a box. by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

One was from Violet, and it

never boon

a treatment with

more like

to come wo may be 
any tiling more.’ <

, _ * “ Violet.”
He read it with tin belief. Some one 

had compelled her to write It. It 
luul not been one of her own free 
will—of that he —

The eecond note

rcsence of any opi- 
em.” Analysis isns the British 

fromyou, 
really care 

as you
was from fils *iavo CAretl tor me—I know it, but 

him as he walked down the High- ' humble, faithful friend, Jennie, the B can not be helped.” 
road, knowing that he went away Pretty housemaid, written with many *ie^ 11P his head with such
with a sense of hope in his heart «POtogies for the liberty she had d|e»lty, such passion of despair,

• that was hereafter to cause him Bjhen î but she wanted him to know ,V‘u* 6*ie ,wa8 8ilenced. The false,
finore deadly pain. The wrong that Jhat her young lody would be at wore!®» the false, light excuses,
1®I& did him' In letting him leave her J10*00 at Tlie Limes that night, or withered into nothing, and she 
With the truth untold was as great i}er r??d from North Alton to Lon- k"exvn that she stood in the presence 
os the wrong she had done him in ™ H®r ?at*«r and mistress were i a miShty sorrow, a mighty pas-
breaking her plighted troth. !*n mhwi LOn‘1°? W,U| JJiss Violet, I f

«no added, and she was afraid there tions,
was mischief on foot. It *vas her *»ieer* liecam.c a8 northing before Felix’s 
own private opinion that tliey had *,'eai‘t-rending distress and hope- 
persuaded Miss \ iolct to marrv some lo®®ness.
one else. If he went to The Limes “Hush !” lie staid. “Do not add to 
late that evening sli© would keep ^our «r*1 by another false word ; do 
tlie entrance gate and the garden llot mock n,e by excuses which, you 
gate open, and tho would manage that wou’<1 ashamed to make to a ser
be should see Miss Haye. vant whom you were dismissing un-
heM ^ look
A calm SettS dc^i^’t’o®Ve?^™ ,riKhten
Heawou.dno! Wio!,?'?!;!? ** slle Æ «-«= shrunk back from

nn vas fatao eren thnLÎ, h„ o 1,1 m until «*>» «too<l near the lilac
U read It bushes, the-branches of which™ ,h<L‘,f'wn handwriting. He would bare now of flowers. .

1 ,lnl?ss she told him "Not there," lie cried: "for Hea-
credlWe^ifan thnt "T" ?ore 'en’s sake, not there ! You Etood there
derived Mlm ,!h , should liavo a few sSiort woekfl einoo with vour
vvîïn h«h,lnii andi tiVlk.Pn , her word, nrm-a lotiml my n ek—wltli jour han't*

1 i'V;!,r,l- M helleted that, he «aid to in mine,, ^wearing to bo true to me,
and h’niselr tho heavens would fall. Whom saving that you beiougedil to 

C?11 <L.e,1?, *” K°,lng,lo marry? How me—that you loved me. Come away 
absurd • 'low ridiculous ! He had nev- from thero if you woujd not drive 
er heard her name mentioned except mo mad !”
wilh Ills own. Ho knew that she had Sho returned to him, and they
many admirers, but who would dare walked some little distance from

was I to speak of marriage to her when it the lilac hushes.
to j was well known that she was engag- “Violet,” lie said. "I can hardly

witli I ed to him ? He could well understand believe that our meeting 
. 1,0 1 that tt "as Jennie’s own sensitive real. I must he in a dream, from

told them Hint lie would cheerfully ! care and anxiety for him that had which X shall
!*t*vo hair Ills fortune to make Violet j loi her to m ike the mistake. laugli to think that I believed in
ills wife. lie had asked them to help j lie would go, however, and see Vio- what was happening. It can not be 
idni. aii'. had protm.td him their re- j let, nnd hear from her what it all that I, Felix Lonsdale, have liad to 

j' r>' ° ",nt on “ siiort meant—but not at night —certainly steal under the cover of the dark-
iîWL*...1-,rr,»0?Uv,i"ïilfn».'VfS^1«l"".yi’‘ not when it was late, as though he ness, to meet you, my promised 
ito Ij.iU f.oiij \ Inlet tliat Felix had wore afraid of being seen. He was wife, and that you who have loved 
keen toute m r-Umt he had gone her betrothed lover, she was his pro- me. who have kissed me. and who
onckl on. vit,, the ho, e that all was mised wire. He would go up to have looked on me as y^r future
• ”\Vh v did vou not till Mm I he ;h<? ,front door In the broad day- husband, are here to tell mb tliat
• ruth Viol t ” ‘iL Mr H-,V Jteht, and ask to see the ^irl you arc false to me. Stand still—
éür h -Ir I41 ' ""ho hnÿ promised to marry him. so—and let me look into the face
furthei- ’ 1 1 d *'C lllm Ç";,llrnl-y h<‘ reinrmix-rcd tliat if lie wherein X thought all liapplncss lay
‘ <ir i i » », , TO' lie must betray Jennie. Vio- Now tell me—is it true?"

I etui- .-Ot, m ,.ima, she replied, let s return had been kept a secret. He held her before him • sne felt
mJJjVui/ rili'lrov*J1 coukl nta ■>°°ke<l nnd the family would at once suspect that his eyes Were fixed on her-

She know that she was in honor 
anil In conscience bound to tell him 
tills, but she <lid not. Sho watched

_ tbe,
]r Euward Caison's wig Jacks | 

of Them) are each made of two) 
sets o: hair, plaited like fingers ; in1 
prayer at the bend, and these® i 
curved together, and so deftly knot- 
toil tlia not a hair Is buckled from 
Its place.

It is a long time before the Av
erage barrister comes back for a'1 
new wig. , Even the man who doe® 
rot care to wear a silk hat that has i 
lost its pristine gloss appears cheer
fully in a wig twenty years old. In' 
fact, an old wig 1® often a deside?-. 
etuin, a® it Invests the head of It®' 
wearer with' an appearance off hay
ing a large practice—an appearance 
that Is sometimes contrary to tbe 
fact. One of the largest of beads be
longing to the legal profession 1® 
that of Lord Alverstone.

was sure.

ANCESTRY OF THE HORSE.
»u One of the Oldest as Well as Most 

Valued of Animal Species.
The earliest written history has 

reference to the horse and there is 
every reason to believe the animal 
existed before man learned to pen 
his thoughts and experiences. As 
early as the prehistoric period, as 
we infer from the rude drawings of 
the animal by his first masters, the 
European horse was uniformly color
ed—probably dun, with dark mane, 
tall and legs. It was a small, heavy- 
headed brute, with rough, scrubby 
mane and tail, and no trace in the 
skull of the depression for the face 
gland. From this stocjc are descend
ed the carthorse and the ordinary 
breeds of western Europe.*

The blood horse, or thoroughbred, 
on the other hand, is a later im
portation into Europe, either from 
Arabia, by way of Greece ajid Italy, 
or, as some think, from north, Africa, 
the home of the barb. It has been 
supposed that these eastern horses 
arc the descendants of an earlier 
domestication of the same stock. I 
have, however, recently shown the 
oxistenccJ^in an Indian domesticated 
horse skull, as well as in the skull 
of the race horse, Ben d’Or, of (a 
distinct trace of the depression for 
a face gland, and the suggestion 
consequently presents Itself t hat the 
eastern horses, inclusive of thorough
breds, are descended from equus siv- 
alensis, in which the face gland may 
still have been functional.

The thoroughbred, as contrasted 
with the carthorse, exhibits the ex
treme limit of specialization of which 
the equine istock is capable, this be
ing displayed not only by the grace
fulness and beauty of its bodily form 
and the relatively small size of its 
head and ears, but likewise by the 
greater relative length of tlie bones 
of the lower segments of the limbs, 
as compared with the upper ones, 
namely, the humerus of the fore limb 
and the femur in the hind pair. In 
11lia respect, therefore, the blood 
horse departs tlie farthest of nil the 
tribe from his taper-like ancestors, 
as itdoes Its height at the shoulder.

But it Is not only In Its skeleton 
that the horse exhibits traces of Its 
.i fflinity with Its predecessors. On the 
hinder part of the foot, at little nbovc 
the hoof. 1« n structure known as
the •’ergot.” This, which apparent- Westminster Gazette.

Ail her little affecta- 
her miserable apolo- QJtuBng), 7%

Moyens [size of mesh for grading), 
9 millemeters.

French peas are generally colored 
by using .6 (six tenths) grain cop
per per pound of peas..

A preference Is shown for 
French style of tin for

CHAPTER XXII.
Felix was at rest for a short 

time. When he grew, calmer ' and 
Ihouglt more carefully about Mrs. 
Haye’s letter he ceased to feel any 
great surprise. Mrs. Haye was, he 
knew, a worldly woman, and noth- 

iing was more natural under the 
circumstances than that she should 
rease to care for her daughter’s 
marriage with him. But, with the 
hope that had sprung up afreesh 
la Ills heart, it seemed to him that 
hi# strength and energy liad 
bounds—tliat ho could work as no 
one had ever worked. Violet was 
tho mainspring of it all. If he lost 
her he knew that ire^should never 
caro to no an ot lier hour's labor. 
Ho began afresh v.ltlr) such zeal, 
sucji energy, such,
perseverance, that every one won
dered at him. Ho let them wonder 
—ho knew why he was working.

And, while he was jaunting "the 
hours, trying to. turn each one 
'tnlo gold, Si? Oven
busy, too. He had come

perfect understanding 
Mr- and Mrs. Haye.

the
_ peas, the
hrencli tin bei-ng taller and 
rower jp diameter than the tin gen
erally used in Canada,

A slight addition of sugar will im
prove some varieties of peas.

Canned apples—Called apples, in 
pne gallon tins, are in good demand, 
but fault has been found in Can
adian goods on account of some 
firms putting different vaititles of 
appîes in the same tin. Some varie
ties cook much faster thin others. 
Another complaint is that so: 
pa:k rs Apparently use “cull fiait 
and have not Mrfficient fruit in 
the tins, the goods baing turned 
•'sloppy/'

O ily the best grndes should be 
ported if we wish to hold or 
create our trr.d • with Gr .it Britain, 
as there is k en competition from 
all parts of the world jor the Br ttsh 
markit . The Unit'd States, Frnnc*. 
Gc^rmaMy, Italy, the Australian Com
monwealth and New Zealand 
shipping heavy linos of 
godds. During co 1 sa son s lik-e the 
past two only the bxst grades 
In dem rod. It is during hot weather 
when ©looking b com s a bind- n, th it. 
people turn to canned go ds.

Goods Preserved in Glass—Great 
care should be tnken with frools 
pa'.k^l in pi ss, tliat all roughness 
is ground off tlie n^ ks of bottl-s 
before tliry are fill d. as pi ces of 
glass have been found in the con
tents an l n p Ji I * cr at d am In t 
goods put up in glass. Your s 
truly, W. A.
Clerk.

nar-
j

Novelties In Annuals.
Improved strains of giant paeonju 

flowered poppies—that have bee® 
perfected, after years of high culti
vation and careful selection, pro. 
duc in g plants that attain a heigh* 
of three feet, with ma*nyj brilliant 
flowers.

Rosebud poppies with novel little 
flowers, resembling silken rosettes- 
many of them exquisitely mottled 
and shaded.

A new sweet pea that grows Is 
bush form, making a compact, well*, 
rounded plant about 12 inches high, 
high, that requires no support eves 
when covered with masses of the 
fragrant sweet pea blooms. /r

A-.new strain of aalipdglossis—Gran- 
dlrErtra—with blossoms of nn usual 
size, displaying a surprising varlega-. 
tion of tlie most brilliant and fan- i 
t as tic markings. ( , ,
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soon awaka and
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BRIDES BY THE POUND.
kn amusing method of securing the 

mdrriagc of his five daughters has been 
adapted by a wealthy tradesman in Ber
lin; As suitors were not apparently in
clined to seek the hands and affections 
of ;the daugters, the father advertised 
that he would pay to the accepted suitor 
of each daughter a dowry in cash pro- . 
portionate to the weight of the sple^- ' 
ed damsel immediately after the wed
ding ceremony. A young lawyer was the 
first who submitted himself*for the fa
ther’s approval, and, having produced 
satisfactory etvidence as to his respecta- j 
bility. he was presented to the daugh
ters. He visited them for

1

Clemons, Publicationvery

PAGE LAWN FENCE
Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 20 cents per running foot*

Supplied by ue or local dealer* 1
1 WE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited. -

WATER IN FOOD.
Foods which contain only a small per

centage of water are usually unfit for 
human consumption 
been cooked. Tn

a week, and 
then chbse the stoutest of the five, tc 
whom he was recently married, 
the ceremony was over the lady was 
weighed and registered 17 stone, the fa
ther immediately paying over to his 
-on-in-law a sum of 13,000 erdwrs.—

until they have 
i6 simply means that 

the culinarv art .reduced to its simplest 
terms, consists in Xnnmnerable devices 
for adding water to K-.1 i® an attrac
tive manner. x-

Wfien

202

Walkarvlll*, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John
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NOT MUCH CONSOLATION j OBSOLETE TERMS.Hie Rev Mr Reynolds of Athens 
will oeoopy the nul pit next Sunday 
afternoon in the absence of Rev Me. 
Borke.

A number from been attended the 
play, the “Old Maids’ Convention" and 
“Bachelors’ Club,” presented by the 
young people of Addison and were 
highly pleased with the performance 
given The young ladiea of Addison 
haye on several occasions displayed 
their dramatisai powerk to large and 
appreciative audiences, and anything 
in this line is always bailed with de
light by ill who are aquainted with 
their charms and talents.

ID01 \

Acer’s
*>

Around the Country-Side ■Electric Usee do not par oa Long 
Promoters and investors interested 

in electric lines will not find consol*- are to be found in a complets distinc
tion ût the lost teiwrt of the Railroad' ary of the English language Is coweM- 
Commiyeionere of Masssehueetta Got orably larger than the people have any 
of 105 eom ponies in that State no les* Idea of. The following letter, wrlttiy 
than 65 new and old. declared and by aa aXIcgad poetoto an edltor who 
paid sto dividends. A gentleman of
vpry large experience interested in **“ “W of .tnem:
electric lines operations in Maasgohu -----  saoule-like __ who,
•etta recently stated that electric lines SrtouTof any moral celaltnde. carry 
do not pay except when operated with Uelr ungUdty to Ifee height of creating 
in densely populated city districts •» symposlcally the fecund words which 
within a very short radius thereof— my polymsthlc genius

«• OMtvtem. 
of obsolete words thatu -

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT FLACES AND 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW

k One dose of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral at bedtime prevents 
night coughs of children. 
No croup. No bronchitis. A

' Cherry 
pectoral

doctor's medicine for ail 
affections of the throat, bron
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold 
for over 60 years.

%

Miss Edna Francis is in charge of 
G. O. Redmond’s Millinery depart
ment

Mrs. Milton Mansell of Temperance 
Like is at present the gneet of Mrs. 
G. O. Redmond.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Warren were 
at home to a number of their friends 
recently. A very pleasant evening 
was spent, and all voted Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren splendid entertainers.
Is The Swiss Bell Ringers bad a full 
house on the evening of March 2nd. 
Their music was well appreciated. 
The rest of the entertainment was, to 
say the least, not good.
*V.A play entitled “The Fruits of The 
Wine Cap” is being prepared for 
March the 23rd, under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance of this place. 

Crows have made their appearance, 
z and ym fare now looking forward to 

anrf+npnng to the near future.
\>f

DAYTOWN ?r-
“Sir—You have behaved like anThe smallpox scare is quieting down. 

They say all are getting along nicely. 
Our school has been closed on account 
of the i-ickness.

, James Huffman is still drawing 
■wood ; can baldly keep the stoves 
going in Delta;

They say the crows have come to 
town. We expect spring will come 
soon.

I

with ober-
like Boston and its immediate, sub Ity to ubliguto the tongues of the week 
urbs Judged by this standard elec- - lew! Sir, yon have crassly parodied 
trie lines in Ontario outside of those my own pet words, though they were 
operated within cities, will uot be able ■ trangrqms!
to earn dividends at least for manv i “J vrtU not coascervste reproaches. I 
years to come when the population of * “JJ? * JJ* ®Ter V1® xtramental

Mauachosett. ... . «* STSSSam WM» «,
te, ; jrs^Tysrus;

of 349 per square m<le against approxi j j wm not speak of the llppltude, the 
mutely 10 per square mile in Ontarv , ; ablepsy you have shown in exacerbat- 
or roughly 34 to 1. Aside from this ' fag me, one whose genius you should 
indication as to Ontario being an un- j have approached with mental discs 1- 
tavorable field for electric line opera seatlon. So I toll you, without super- 
tion, it is interesting to note that vacaneous words, nothing will render 
Ontario now enjoys three times as **Doec*^*e your conduct to me. 
large steam railway mileage as Massa 1 wam you that I would velllcate 
chusette to each one thousand of |*>pu ®ug
K—^Tï"«.N'" ”d
February 25th, 1904. my réputation. Go. tacbygraphic scro-

gle, hand with your crass, lnquinato 
fenters! Draw eblectations from the 
thought if you can of having synchron- 
lcally lost the exletimatlon of the great
est poet since Milton.”

And yet all these words are to be 
found In the dictionary.

<It is rumored about that we are soon 
to lose one of our most prominent law 
abiding ranch owners, along with the 
flocks sud herds Now that Bingo 
Hall is shoot to be vacated, we begin 
to realize the depressing effects on 
our commerce and trade. Our borne 
market must surely suffer by the 
change.
The Olen Buell knights have joined 

together, a „
To rid tbis town of sloppy weather— 
What braver hand is tound than this 1 
With Grafton’s name to head the list.

to It

WASHBURN'S aimoowmMmSîËSbsm fOf*

Night CoughsOn Tuesday, of last week the B. & 
W. was blockaded here, and was 
forced to remain for 8 m ■ hours. 
Many of the passengers, fearing a 
longer delay, hired conveyances to take 
them to Athens.

Keep the bowel» open with one 
Ayer’s phi» at bedSiiie, Just ene.

Mrs. ,8. Steacy, Misses Cora 
Lillie «fid Master Eddie Steacv,' 
Central Citv, Nebraska, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hudson.

Mr. S Barnes, who has been for 1 
over three months very ill. is now 
gaining.

B. W.& N. W.FBANKVTLLB
, t

RAILWAY time-tableMr. F Johnston has sold his farm 
stock and implements, and intends 
moving to Brockville shortly.

Mi, H. Pierce has sold hie farm to 
F. Strikefooi and has moved bis family 
to Smite’s Falls.

Mr. M. Kilborn is very sick at pres-

LTNDHinSST

Mail and Exprès-»
Revival services were conducted last 

week in the Methodist church by Rev. 
W. Service.

Read DownRead Up
6 10 p.m. Westport 

Newboro 
5.42 Crosbv

Forfar 
Elgin 

5 09 Delta
Lyndhurat 
Soperton 

4.34 Athens
f 20 Elbe
4,15 Forth ton

Seeleyfs

Life Guards
7 50 a.m.

m
The Life Guards are two regiments 

of cavalry forming a part of the 
British' household troops. They 
garant soldiers, and every |p> ah 
British heart is proud of them. Not 
onl the King’s household, but yours, 
ours, everybody’s should have its lite 
guards The need of them is especial
ly great when the greatest foes of life; 
«jjaeàijp», find allies in the very élé
ments its colds, influenza, catarrh, tin-- 
grip, and pneumonia do in the stoiniy 
month of March.- The best wav tlr-t 
we know of to guard against th-se 
diseases ia to strengthen tile system 
with Hood’s Susaparilla —the greateai. 
of all life guards. It removes the 
condition in which these diseases make 
their most successful attack, gives 
vigor and tone to all the vital organs 
and functions, and imparts a genial 
warmth to the blood. Remember the 
weaker the system the greater III 
exposure to disease. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa makes the system strong.

CHARLESTON 8.056 56According to the sentiment now ex
pressed, by last year’s baseball players, 
there is little ground for the rnmor 
that our team will support Athens this 

There has been no agreement.

<816
ent 8.216 86There is good travelling on the lake 

at present
A great many loads ot oats have 

been brought across the lake fiom 
Lansdnwne lor W. G. Parish, Athens.

Miss B Slack is visiting in Athena, 
the guest of Mrs. J. McKenny.

On Wednesday last Mks./T Foster 
received the sad news of the death of 
her cousin, Thomas Flood, of Water- 
town„N. T.

Mrs. H. Plunkett has gone to Long 
Point to spend a couple months.

Israel Slack was overjoyed a few 
days ago when he received a letter 
trom his'son, Vincent, whom he had 
not heard from for about seven years. 
Vince left home about twelve years 
ago. He is married and living in 
Buffalo, N. V.

Mr. G. Joynt, who has been sick for a 
long time at the home of A. Crummev, 
is now convalescent.

Rev. Mr. Oliver is holding a week 
of prayer in Toledo church.

8 295.28
8 47The Bridal Veil.

• The erigln of the bridal veil la a dis
puted question that will probably never 
be settled. Some see In It nothing 
more than a milliner’s substitute for 
the usual flowing tresses which half 
concealed and half revealed a bride’s 
beauty as she knelt at the altar. This 
opinion Is countenanced by the fact 
that Elizabeth Stuart was not thought 
to require an artiflcial veil, as nature 
had given her an affluence of hair.

Other» see Its origin In the veil of the 
Hebrews’ marriage ceremony or the 
yellow '“flammenm” of old Roman 
brides.

A third source Is the old “care doth" 
of the Anglo-Saxons, a square vestment 
held over both bride and bridegroom 
till they received -the nuptial benedic
tion. So runs the use of the church at 
Sarum and the Hereford missal.

Lastly, It has been held to be merely 
an amplification of the coif which medi
eval brides wore between the garland 
and their heir. Margaret Tudor wore 
this under her coronet en her marriage 
to the king of Scotlabd.

Can Tee See Alrt 
If air cannot be seen, what is It that 

we see quivering above a field on a hot 
summer day or even above a hot stove 
In the house? That question has puz
zled many a head, both old and young. 
The answer usually given Is that it is 
the heat, but beat cannot be seen, and 
therefore It Is not the heat 

The explanation of the phenomenon 
Is really quite simple, like ell such 
things when we hear It At a matter 
of fact it la air that we see quivering; 
but heat makes it visible. The quiver
ing Is caused by the upward passage, 
close by each other, of small currents 
of air of different temperatures In 
which the rays of light are Irregularly 
refracted, and thin makes the currents 
visible.

year
as suggested, wl ereas the players here 
have decided to reunite in spite of the 
withdrawal of some fine material. The 
battery—Roddick 
mains the same. There is one change 
in the “infield" already made, and the 
only vacancy is the right field, caused 
by the removal of Dillon.

The I. O. F. held an oyster supper 
in St, Luke’s hall on Thursday evening

The entertainment given by the Bell 
Ringers on Saturday eveniog was 
largely attended.

On Wednesday evening a driving 
party, consisting of the young people 
of Lyndhurat, went to Delta, where 
they spent the evening in an enjoyable 
manner.

8 635.01
9 004 54
9.20
9.26J A quiet wedding took place at t he 

home of J. L. Gallagher on Wednesday 
March 2nd, when his daughter, Miss 
Mil ley, was joined in matrimony to 
Mr. W. Adams ol Toronto. Only the 
near relatives and friends were invTted. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Sproule, a former pastor. The 
voting couple left for their borne in 
Toronto on Friday, where Mr. Adams 
has a home already furnished. We 
wish them long life and happiness.

and Green—re 9.88
9 45 f4.01

1000
Lyn (JckG.T.R.) 10.05 
BrockvillOx / 10.20

Lyn8.52
8 45
8 30 '

E. A. GEIGER, Burr.

X

BOSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS 
PANSIESOn the same day our new grocery 

man, Mr. R. Running, went away to 
be joined in matrimony to a Miss 
Hewitt living near Smith’s Falls. We 
understand they went on a trip to 
North Bay and other points and have 
not yet returned. We wish them 
every success in married life.

LETTUCECELERY
Owing to the illness of Mr.1" Jones, 

there hss been no school in the senior 
room of The public school for the past 
week.

Mr. Harvey is moving into the house 
formerly owned by Mrs. Green.

zWATERCRESSADDISON /
SALE REGISTER

H0RSERADI8HPARSLEYWe are pleased to state that Mrs. 
Burnett is improving.

Signs of spring are appearing. 
Many crows have been seen.

Mr. Joseph Kelly has again resumed 
studying at Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hay have been 
visiting Mr. E. S. Wiltse for a few 
days past.

Mrs. John Best and Mrs. G. S. 
Booth have returned from Ottawa 
where they have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs. W. E Booth. ,

Miss Keiths Brown of Albans was 
guest of Mrs. John Best last week.

Our Addison Library gave an enter
tainment on 4th inst. under the titles 
of “The Spinster’s Convention" and 
“Bachelor's Club.” A large attend
ance crowded" the schoolhouse and 
highly appreciated the display of the 
talents of the young ladies and men of 
the village and vicinity. The receipts 
amounted to over $50.

Parttes getting their sale bills printed ^at this 
sale under this heading.

On Friday, March 11, Solon Lehigh, 
Frankville, wil offer for sale by 

• auction 15 head of well hred Holstein 
caule, 2 horses, vehicles,(implements, 
sugar and dairy utensils, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Monday, March 14, there will be 
sold by auction at the farm of ti e 
late George Whaley, Hard Island, 
8 cows, 1 heifer, 2 horses, imph - 
mints, vehicles, hay, straw, grain, 
etc. Sale at lpm sharp. A. M. 
Eqton, auctioneer.

-AT-
NEWBORO l

R. B. HEATHER’SJUNETOWN ' We regret to-chronicle the death of 
Mr. John Graham, sr., one of the 
oldest citizens of this place, who died 
on Thursday, 3rd inst., aged 88 years. 
Deceased has lived in this vicinity for 
a number ot years and was always 
highly respected by all who knew him. 

"He leaves an aged widow and a grown 
up family of three.daughters and one 
son—Mrs. McPhaden of Watertown, 
Mrs. McWilliams and Mrs. Jas. Lyons 
and Mr. J. F. Graham of this place 
who have the sympathy of the whole 
community.

The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Carty, aged four months, died 
on Saturday.

Mr. Lewis has men building criba, 
and will be able to take them to 
Kingston on the opening of navigation.

Mr. B. J. Lyons letton Tuesday for 
the Illinois Institute of Photography. 
Mr. Lyons will be much missed iu 
sporting circles, but bis many friends 
wish him every success

Mr. Win. Hkrrieon and son Stanley 
willtoo to the North West on Monday 
the nth inst.

Mr. F. Graham, driver of the 
t-mith’s Falls stage, lost a valuable 
horse last week.

Miss Bella Landon of Delhi, N. Y., 
ia visiting her parents here.

Dame Rumor reports that two of 
our popular, young people will be 
married this week.

The Eqkhardt family will appear in 
the town hall here on Thursday even
ing, March 10th.

Mr. Edwin Pinkerton, who was 
seriously ill last week, is on the road 
to recovery.

Mr. Marten Houghton is on the 
sick list.

BrockvilleOur January thaw has put in its 
appearance at last, and the heavy rain 
that fell on Sunday night aod * con
tinued Monday greatly decreased the 
snow,
V Mr. Adam Herbison met with a 
pai ful accident on Saturday last. 
While at Mr. Cugban's mill he was 
backing hie sleigh down a small hill 
when the sleigh struck a lumber pile, 
the tongue striking Mr. Herbison, 
inflicting a deep cut on his head and 
rendering him unconscious for some 
time. Dr. Beaman was immediately 
sent for, and it was found necessary to 
put several stitches in the cut.

Miss Bertha Herbison is visiting 
friends in Gananoque.

Mr. Halliday and family have 
moved to Athens, and immediately 
after his departure, Mr. Alvin Avery, 
having purchased the farm, moved his 
family in.

Mr. Sandy Tennant and family have 
moved to J unetown, havin.- bough i 
Mr. Alvin Avery’s farm.

Business
College

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogne free.

Address— ,
Brockville Business College, 

Brockville, -

0 Ontario.

t r <
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Colds Are Dangerous

•f Capital.
Once upon a time two utter bank

rupts were considering ways and 
means of getting needed money.

“I know how we can make $9,” said 
one.

“How?” asked the other.
“Raise a dollar note to ten by placing 

a cipher after the one.”
“Where will we raise the dollar?”
Then 

capital.
Moral.—The great financial difficulty 

la In raising the first dollar.

▼allHow often you bear it remarked : 
“It’s only a cold,” and a few days later 
learn I hat rhe man is ou his hack with 
pneumonia. This is of goch common 
occurrence that a cold, however slight, 
should not be disregarded. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy counteracts any 
tendency towards pneumonia. It al 
ways cures and is pleasant to take. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb à Soo.

C. W. Gat.

“The Old Reliable”
NEW DUBLIN

Spring GoodsMiss Jennie Brown has been visit
ing Mrs. J. S. Rowson for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sherman spent 
Saturday with friends in Brockville.

Mrs. T. Orr, who is in the Brock
ville Hospital, is not improving in 
haalth.

Mrs. Herbert Robinson was visiting 
her parents last week.

MY. Norris Ferguson and Arnold 
Avery called on friends in .New Dub
lin lately.

Miss Mary Trickey has he n sewing 
, at Mis. B. Ca'lweb’s for several days 

Mr. Thomas Walker made a business 
trip to Merrickville last week.

Honor Roll Ferruary 
IV Class—Pearl Horton, Nellie 

Walker, Byron Cndwell, Morlev Hort
on, George Hicks.

Ill Class—James Davis,
Ward, Seburn Rowsom.

II Class—Myron Redmond, Mabel 
Orr, Violet Kendrick, Frank Horton, 
Gertie Davis, Walter Walker, Lily 
Rowsom.

Pt. II Class—Ernie Trickey, Byron 
Walker, Wyatt Walker, 

lsi Clasa—Cm 
Aggregate attendance, 841,
Average attendance, 17.

j4:nmk Cughan, Teacher

tÿe scheme failed for want of

1Gentlemen will be interested in the 
announcement that I have placed in 
stock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer 
west, Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and exc llent vaine in these goods.

APRIL NUMBER
Among the many visitors in June 

town of late, "a little girl has arrived- 
at the home of Mr Egbert Avery, and 
is so taken up with the place that 
she is going to stay.

J A quiet wedding took place last 
week which united Mr! Barnet Fergu 
son, Junetown, and Miss Alice Young, 
Trevelyan. Both parties are well 
knowu, and best wishes are extended 
to them for a long and happy wedded 
life.

NRW 1DRA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE

The Easter number of the New Idea
Woman's Magazine is a galaxy "f
bright contributions, which are, at the
same time, practical hints to the home
stai ing woman. Among the special
articles, “Au’omohiling for Men end
Women” tells the proper costume lor
those who indulge in -this popular
sport. There is another ' of those
important papers on “Psychn-Physiral
Culture,” telling a woman how she
may preserve her be inly; and “A A Story off Robespierre.
Word for the Easter Bride” is full of The story is told of Robespierre that
good, sound counsel to the novice in et one time, when at the height of hto
housekeeping. The second of th- power, a lady called upon him, be-
series of "Brief Business Talks I , , eeechlngHIr to spare her husband’»
Women” is given, and its advice will Bcornf,u"y„ refo8^ ZV*!
prove valuable and wholesome to all ' Ha, .... upon the paw of bis pet dog. He
women who w,U hee-l it. turned upon her and asked, “Madam,

have you no humanity?*’

Changed Hie Ticket.
An entertaining story Is told of A 

railway manager In Wales whose Iden
tify was not known to the ticket col
lector of an outlying station. He was 
walking through the station door when 
the collector surprised him with a re
quest for his ticket.

“My face Is my ticket,” he said, with 
much pleasantry.

“Oh,” said the collector, “my orders 
are to punch all tickets!”

(I»
Fashionable Hats

Fashionable Ties
hI have just received a stock of the 

very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 
to date. -

New line of braces—all prices.
As usual, our prices are a little be

low the ordinary—just enough to 
make it worth your while to ’rade 
here.

George Scott wears a broad smile. 
It’s a gill.

James ^ Miss B. L. McCai thy ct| Bedford 
was visiting friends in town last week.GLEN BUELL

V* Mr. J. F. Graham was in Brockville
Last Wednesday evening. March 

2nd, Mr. Delbert Dack, one ol' oor 
most popular young men, was quietly 
united in marriage to Miss Pearl 
Chant, a prominent young lady of 
Lillie Union The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Burke of Lyn at 
the re-idence of the bride's step-father, 
Mr. Bradley. Dely the most intimate 
friends of the contracting parties 
present After spending a few days 
at Brockville and neighboring pointa, 
the happy couple drove to the home of 
the groom’s parents on Friday evening, 
where a’iout forty guests had assem 
bled to spend the evening and extend 
their congratulations and best wishes 
to the newly married couple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dack were the recipients of 
manv useful »nd handsome

k.!.■
A. M. Ghassels

They Know li
HOW AITS DONE.

feSSThousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem
edies for piles—ointments, suppositor
ies und appliances—will nut cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem Roid is a
tablet taken internally that removes 
the cause of Piles, hence, thê cure is 
permanent. Every package 
carries s guarantee with it.

It is perfectly hsrmless to the most 
delicate constitution. A month’s 
treatment in each package. Sold at 
$1.00

Further infoynation in regard to it 
ai the drug store.

It’s from the stomach the Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill 
increases the necessary snp- 
ply of gastric juice in quan

tity and quality to Insure
perfect stomach action. It

•»
has similar action on bile 
formation. Anyone can 
prove this for himself by 

addressing Wilbon-Ftli 

Co., Niagara Falls, Out, for 
free sample.

bW We&eves I PROMPTLY SECUBEDIblood Is fed and the nerves
were Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled.- 
Send us a rough aketoS or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
J’vlviechnto School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
ratent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Werke Assoc. 
P. O. Hutveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

controlled.
Undigested food ferments 

for lack of gastric juice. 
The fermentation and putre
faction in the stomach and

LAN6DOWNB om i
' v Miss Jessie Findlay gave a very 

pleasant Valentine party to a number 
of her young friends.

Miss Etta Warren spent a few days 
recently in Brockville with her aunt, 
Mrs. B Haile.

We are glad to report the con vale - 
eence of Mr. Jas. _ Bevens, who was 
very ill with pneumonia.

"M
sold Zz

'YiM

7Z1a alimentary canal are the 

main causes of disease.
presents,

showing the high esteem in which they 
were held by u.eir many triends.

It upset» the nerves. 
It poisons the system. .( NEW YORK LIFE 1'LHt., MONTREAL WL .
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Chamberlain’s 
Remedies.

■ -r- me at tin- time and pointed to ber an 
a model of 
Tour sait only ooet fiye dollar», and, 
mfirnt, Too didn’t bare a bleaaed dad 
on your back that wasn’t bought at e 
damaged good* sale, and I can remem
ber yet how they smelt ao of moth 
balls and smoke that I oould scarcely 
stand it and at times had to bold my 
nose to keep from strangling, and the 
Wry next day after we got borne* from 
oar weddin’ tear I seat over and got 
Nancy Dobbin to eàme and help me 
Sash them, and we 1 bad to boil .them 
all day, to get the smell out of them. 
Why, they smelled worse than arjjwwn 
shop or our old ham barrel, so there 
now, and just last week you told me 
when I was a sending up to the cheap 
departmental store again for any staff, 
to have them out in one of them ten 
cent jack-knives and a pair of them 
men’s boots advertised at 96 cents. 
Here he said, “Ob, out it out, cut it 
out,” and gave the paper two or three 
turns and hitched around in his chair 
and pretended to be reading, but I see 
he had the payer bottom side up. I 
said nothing more for I see he was iy 
getting mad. Bye-and-by he got the 
paper right side up and said in a wise 
like voice “Let me read you a little 
philosophy in regards to women.” 
Then he read, or pretended to read, 
the following paragraphs :—

A woman’s idea of happiness is to 
have a dozen more dresses than she 
really needs.

Many a woman is worth more than 
her face value.

No woman ever sat for her photo - 
praph without being a little fidgety 
about how her hair looked.

, The. principle joys which some" wom
en get out of life are talking about 
their troubles.

A woman’s silence signifies more 
than a man’s because it is much less 
Irequeut.

He read a lot more, which I have 
forgotten, but they didn't amount to 
anything. I suppose they were writ- 
en by some chap who wanted to marry 
some girl that wouldn’t have him, so 
he got mad and stayed mad. There 
are a whole lot of those wobld-be 
women haters which don’t amount to 
shucks, although many people say it is 
a mark of genius, and that suc|^ men’s 
hearts are so wrapped up in their woik 
that they forget there is such a divine 
being around as a woman. Land sakes ! 
such men aint got no Hearts, and any
way a genius is not a desirable person 
—never was, never will be. They 
always think they know more than 
other folk*, and the most of them 
think they know a great deal more 
than they really do. No genius for me, 
thank you ; I’d rather have a China
man—he could help on wash days, 
that would be something Some men 
of genius won’t even wash their own 
face or comb their hair. /1 am mighty 
glaj^Cyrus is no genius.
^But I must tell you what happened 
the other day. It was a good joke on 
Cyrus. Harold came home from school 
with his face all bleeding 'and he was 
crying. Cyrus asked him what was 
the matter, but he didn’t want to tell. 
But when Cyrus threatened to trounce 
him if he didn’t, Harold said he had 
been fighting with Johnie Brigg. Cyrus 
was real vexed and said “I’ll learn you 
to fight, what were you fighting about t 
Tell me.
but Cyrus frightened him so he had to 
tell him, and said, “Johnie Brigg said 
I was the gorled durned picture of you." 
Wasn't that a good one % I went out in 
the woodshed and laughed and laughed 
until my sides ached. Cyrus didn’t 
whip him, no indeed, but said, “Did 
yon lick him, my son I J

Ruthana Cobb Sykes

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.e»ee'W-w»en
.

«»
THETi

Our Sympathy DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.! EST END GROCERY BROCKVILL*BUKLL 8TRBKT - .
n ■ V PHYSICIAN eUBUBOH * AOOOOCHHCK

•*: - Is With Plucky Utile Japan rPur Coturha. Colds. Croon aed Whoop» 
tig Cough. Price as cents; luge siaesoc. C. C. FULFORD,

They realize modern civilization and see things in their true light. 
Their superior navy/discipline and principles of land harmony are de
cidedly in their fhvor and will make them victorious. -

Down with the Rusalan Bear
who tries to darken every thought of freedom and its modern ideas

ARRI8TKR, Solicitor and Notary Publie. 
“ itc., for the province of Ontario, Canada.

--------In Dunham Block. Entrance King or
Main street, Brdck ville. Ont. Money to loaa 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

SPECIAL OFFERINGChamkwiala’i Celle, Chelem
Mince Meat

8 lbs. for 26c
Comfort Soap

6 bars for 26c

For Bowel Complaint*. Pries 35

M. M. BROWN.
/"KHJNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel 
V loiter, etc. Offices : Court House 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan

f Chamberlain’s Pale Setae.
Jin antiseptic Hsfa^st especially vahaa*

wherever hia dirty, blood-stained paws reach. His army and navy are !fc50c

Chamberlain’s Stemach and 
Urar Tablets.

For Disorders of the Btomerh, Live* 
end Bowels. Price 15 cents.

e, wees 
on real %

Be on the Winning Side C B. LILLIE, L-D.S-, D.D.S.We give the beet possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where, we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit

DTÆ/œ.M
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s / 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

A Come to us for superior styles, solid workmanship, best and latest 
v makes. Our stock of clothing, etc , has ro demoralizing defects and 
9 our low prices are sure to conquer Every ana el these preparation» 

la guaranteed and U not felly Ml* 
iafactory to the purchaser the 
mener will he rehmded.IKE. SILVER D. V. SEACOCKJOHN A. RAPPELL

T'XENTIST Everything in Dentistryup-to- , JLf date. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work a 
specialty. Fresh gas always on nand for pain
less extraction. Over a third of a century» 
practical experience in making and adininiater- 

46. H ROCKVILLE DkNTAI, 
m’s shoe store.

^Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

[ West Cor. King & Buell,

THE VILLAGE SCHOOLHOÜSB

The People’s Column. ing it. Telephone 4 
Rooms, over McKiinBROCKVILLE My love, do you remember, why of 

course, I know you do, *~
The dear old villige schoolhouse where 

first I courted you t 
I can see it standing yonder, as it did 

long years ago,
And behind the foot-worn play-ground 

with the maple's in a row,
Too, the bench beneath the elms, where 

for you I used to wait,
Where we’d tarry in the shadows till 

for school we would be lute ;
I can see your maiden blushes through 

the clustered golden curls,
As 1 told you that I loved you more 

than all the other girls.

How my young heart beat in rapture 
as I pledged my love to you,

And you murmured sweet and tender 
that you “kind of liked me too’’ ; 

When I kissed away your blushes, 
there within tbe shadows cool,

We would tear ourselves asunder and 
go tripping in to school ;

I remember the old benches and the 
heel-marked splintered floor,

All the patches on the ceiling and the 
pencil scribbled door,

Oft in musing think I’m glancing over 
where yon used to sit,

In my dreams I 
youthful lovers

I can see the old wood furnace at the 
winter glowing rod,

And the spots the ink had frescoed 
there, in thawing, overhead,

And the gallows pipes all bettered;"
which behind we used to hide,

There to tell our little B'crets and to 
each in each confide,

On the worn-edged maps down-hanging 
I can see the pointer’s trace,

Too, the desk where sat the master 
with hie philosophic face, *

I can hear the benches squeaking and 
tbe schoolroom’s muffled hum,

As we pondered o’er the lesson, as we, 
wrestled with the sum.

Had those old scarred benches lan
guage, what a tale they conld relate 

Of the glorious achievments wrought 
by map and book and slate !

What a lore of treasured stories those 
old wooden seats possess.

What a lot of hallowed secrets told at 
noontime and recess !

Oh, how eagerly we’d listen could they 
speak of days gone by,

Of the old familiar haunta and friends 
once dear to you and I,

Could they but repeat their stories in 
the selfsame loving tones,

But, alas I they’re dumb mementors 
and as silent as the stones.

Faithfully yours '
Crawf C. Slack.

0 Adv’ta of 6 lines and und 
for first insertion an 
insertions.

lerin this oo.umn, 86c 
d 10c each subsequent

e 1
MONEY TO LOAN

rviHE undersigned has a large sum of nu 
est rmte9°IOan on real estate security at 1 

W. 8. BUELL,
, Barrister, eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.

os-
Sheep Astray ow

Came to my premises on or about Dec. 1st, 
1908. a ewe lamb. Owner can recover same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

BYRON BEALE, Oak Leaf.Cured To 
Stay CuredI STRICTURES 9-11

- Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS.
Z"*XFFICK in Wm. B. Holliday’s Livery, 'Main 
X-7 Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phonee, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

Logs WantedStrictures, no matter where located, are apt to Involve the « 
surrounding structures. If neglected or improperly treated, 
urethral stricture will produce distressing symptoms. Cut
ting, stretching and tearing are the old barbarous methods of 
treating this disease. The strictly môdern and original meth
ods employed by us are free from the horrors of surgery and <0 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture lis- <M 
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un- 
natumldischarges cease, any irritation or burning sensation X 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other ■ 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood V 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively <#* 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED. «

We Cure Varicocele, Blood end Skin Dleeaeee, £ 
Strictures» Bladder, Kidney and V

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
jid basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 

Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon^. AA. M. BATONGreenbushltf.:♦ AUCTIONEER* Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.

Beal Estate AgentGRADUATE Ontario Veterinaiy College. 
Thirteen years experience in general 

practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

(tNervous Debility,
Urinary Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. Question List For Homo 
Treatment Sent Free.

DR. SPlb’NEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney & Co. Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

A. M. EATON, Athens.

: DR. SPINNEY A CO.Î : LWOOD FOR SALE* 290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT. MICH.

!««•4*44*4 Orders will be taken at our Music 
Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

61 tf Ross & Eerl, Athens. World's Pair, St Loots, ipl. 3Vd«c. ioften fancy we are
§200.000 In prizes for Tournament of Air-8 hi pa 
fUUOOB appropriated for Athletic events.Dissolution of

2&P
PartnershipW

Special Colon
ist Rates

' Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between the undersigned 
under the firm name of Johnson & Lee has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The 
business will beicontlnued by Mr. Lee who will 
collect all accounts and pay all debts 
ed by the firm.

contract-_ Hill
W. G. JOHNSON 
MORT C. LEE

Tm/LM/pOf /““l MARK
Jms/vr

To Western 
and Pacific Points 

From March 1 to April 30,190*
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, 

Portland. Rowland, Nelson,
Trail, Robson........

IITANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
If call on retail trade and agents tor man

ufacturing house having well established busi
ness ; local territory ; straight salary $20 paid
weekly and expense money advanced; pre

experience not necessary ; position pér
it ; business successful. Enclose self- 

■ Travel-
................$47.45
................ 44 .95

............ 44.45
net

addressed envelope. Superintendent 
lers. 805 Monon Bldg., Chicago. 6-18

a. «
•an rnuulM........................... .................W.W

lk£F_'
TIT ANTED—8EVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
Tv persons in each »talfo to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of 884 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-aduressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 332 Dearborn 
St., Chicago.

THE GREAT PRESERVER Harold didn’t want to tell, OtW^TODRIST SLEEPING MRS Leave 
Brock-

ville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1.48 a. in. for 
the accommodation of passengers holding first 
and second class tickets to Chicago and west 
thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. A nominal 
charge is made for berths which may be re- 
erved in ad

AND RAIN EXCLUDER

ROOFtJtTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THF. PJtlJtTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
•nd is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a Jin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

6-32 vance.
For tickets and all information apply to

G. T. Fulford,ATHENS LIVERY O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brock villeWM. B. HALLIDAV, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)For a Disordered Stomach
All new rim and irood horses. Careful and 

competent drivera. Kvery requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. Athxnb

“I have been troubled for some time 
with indigestion and sour stomach,” 
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, 
Mass., "and have been taking Cham- 
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
which have helped me very much so 
that now I can eat many things that 
befSe I oould not." If yon have any 
trouble with your stomach why not 
take these Tablets and get well i For 
Rale by J. P. Lamb & 8 in.

I
CYRUS AND I

The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company SPECIAL 
TRAINS

v With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
for Sett
lers going

CO] MIST( I had just finished washing up the 

supper dishes and got out my fancy 
work basket, which Cyrus’ niece had 
given me for a birthday present, and 
set down to finish a piece of work for 
Cyrus’ niece to kind of even up for the 
basket, and I chance to heave a little 
sigh, and say that “man’s work was 
from sun to sur, but woman’s work 
was never done,” when Cyrus, who 
was sitting over at tbe other side of 
the table in the easiest rocking chair 
in the house, reading the Cornridge 
Beaver and Advertiser, looked up over 
his glasses and said, “That's right ; I 
never knew a woman to get her work 
done, and I could give half a hundred 
renions why she don’t." I, like a big 
silly, asked him to giye me one. He 
said the first one was that “she never 
began in time, arid would pospone it 
until some other time it she could find 
anyone to talk too.’’ I said Cyrus 
Cobb-Sykes, you just quit that insinua 
tin’ ; I don't see bow men can be so 

to twit and pick about the 
talking. Why it is getting so 

there iff nothing worth living for 
“Oh, I don’t know,” he replied, “there 
are two full page bargain advertise
ments in this week’s paper.” Then I 
said in a stern and commanding 
voice, Cvrua Cobh-Sykes you just stop 
that slorrin ; you are always a picking 
and a-flinging them bargain counters 
at me, and you’re the very last man 
that should do it. You know just as 
well as you are a living and sittin’ 
in that rocking chair that the shirt you 
were married in only cost thirty six 
cents, and yonr mother bought it at a 
cheap sale, and you blowed her up to

Liver PillsBBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and XOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

That’s what you need"; some
thing to cure your biliousness, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable; 
gently laxative. LLtreSS:

MANITOBAto
AND THE

Canadian Northwest -STRICTURE Robe Lost
Will leave Carleton Junction at 9 00 p.m. ok 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March and April, 190*

Should sufficient business oflfer

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich Hack? UseMarch 4th, at Addison church shed, a Sas

katchewan Kobe with green lining. Finder 
will please leave it at J. I. Quinn's store, Add
ison, and oblige and receive reward,

A. ROOT, Greenbush. BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
etc., and still have good accommodation and 
make quick time.

Passen 
STOCK

K 9. HALL *00.. SAMOA, ». M.

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TINE Auditors’ Report igers travelling WITHOUT LIVE 
should take train which leaves Mon

treal 9.40a.m.. to which will he attached a suf
ficient number of Colonie Sleepe-s for their

ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure a

1 sSBH-iSsSSS-ESHBH B

companies stricture» disappears, the Inflamed surface is healed up, all scalding and 
burning sensations cease; the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the 
sexual organs regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life were 
worth living. All cases are treated under s

WANTEDAbstractStatomentof Receipts and^Ex
an<i Eacott, and Auditors’ Report. 

RECEIPTS A man to represent Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries’* in tLe town of Free F’ar-m

Reduced Colonist fares from Brock ville to
$1039 67 

6312 11 
373 65

Cash on hand January 1st............
Taxes collected in 19U3...................
Village of Athens, railway bonus
Arrears of taxes.............................
Fines.................................. .............
Auctioneers’ licienaes ...................
Hotel licenses..................................
Rent of town hall for school purposes.. 
Interest on sinking funds Invested in 

mortgage................................................

POSmVK GUARANTEE OR NO PAY. 7 47 ATHENS VictoriaVancouver,
Seattle, Portland 

Spokane, Jrelnon, Row
land, Trail, Robson.. 

.Inaconda, Hutte, Hel
ena, Salt !.ake..............

San Francisco, Los 
.tngeles.............................

.’ *47.45 

44. »5 

44.46

........ 5 00

...... to oo !
...... 63 oo and surrounding country and take

face fall and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and aexnal 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the evstem. 
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know 
marriage caenotbe a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially 

U| and free of charge. Don’* let quacks and fakire rob yon of yonr hard-earned|H duUWe tiea?ami cïrf NERVCnJ3<DEBS,Sn?[e SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 

SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY aad 
ER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.

BOOm FREE* (Illustrated).

mean as
orders forwomen

isni Our Hardy SpecialtiesTotal
EXPENDITURES

In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.

40.0#
Proportionately low rates to other points lu 

the West

................ 299 12
............... 10 00
................  519 99
.........V. 36 00

.... 797 31 

.... 3658 97 
750 00 
579 50

-------- tion for the right man on either salary6684 09 , • • _ ,
1890 21 or commission

Salaries of officers 
Grant to hospitals 
Roads and brid
Printing........ .......
County Rate.........
Schjol purposes ...................................
Interest on railway debentures.......
Deposited in sinking fund acc’t.. 
Miscellaneous.................................

Total............  ...................................
Balance on hand January 1st 1904

si teesBLA
aoHBULTATiom nta.
If unable to call, write for <?mmmttoo Blank foe Homo Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 

Pacific Coast
end Tuewlny», Thursdays an* 

ye. Berths reeerved in advance ana 
e information on application at

Brockvitte City Ticket and Telegraph 
East Comer King Street and 

Court House Ave.

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale A permanent posi-1 DraKENNEDY & KERGAN ’• thisFrom

Saturda
complete

Office,

143 Shalby St., STONE A WELLIN6T0N7914 30 i
This is to certify that we have carefully 

audited the treasurer’s books and found them : 
correct. February 1L 19o4.

(Signed) GEO. P-

35 Tear» In Detroit. 250,000 Cared. FONTHILL 'NUR8ERIE8 
oven eoo acresh GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

XPMoiaU81 Auditors TORONTO Steamship Ticket, by the principal tinea.ONTARIO

X
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CANADIAN 
"PACI FIC Ky.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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‘ I fOOD AND DRINK f 
| . OF \ LIFETIME. |

W4
The most modest eater in the world 

or even the mail wMb complains that he 
“never has an appetite,” would proba
bly be appalled if he could see passing» 
in imposing procession before him all 
the solids and liquids he will consume 
in a lifetime, says Tit-Bits.

But let us assume that we have to 
deal with a man who is ppt ashamed to 
admit that lie enjoys his meals, and let 
us place before him all tne food and 
fluids that he will require to keep him 
going for a lifetime of 70 years.

Such a man will make light of dispos
ing of 100 four-pound loaves every 12 
months, so that we must provide him 
with 7,000 substantial loaves, 
engage 77 herculean carmen, and make 
them file past him in procession, each 
carrying a sack of flour, 280 pounds in 
weight, every one of which will be 
required to supply him with bread for 
his life.

Of meat he will eat on an average a 
pound a day, and if we limit him to 
ooef, we shall require nearly 40 bul
locks to provide the necessary joints for 
life; or, if he prefers mutton, we must 
sacrifice about 40 sheep on the altar of 
his not immoderate appetite every ten 
years. His aggregate consumption of 
potatoes will weigh seven tons, repre
senting 93 sacks, each weighing 108 
pounds, or approximately the entire 
product of a couple of.tacres of land. 
We shall require half a dozen strong 
horses to draw our potato supply.

Of fish we must allow him half a hun
dredweight a year, so that his ‘aggre
gate fish,” if not as large as a whale, 
will yet turn the scale at one ton, 1.500 
weight, and will tax the strength of 30 
strong men to carry it to his larder,

Our purchase of eggs will be on a for
midable scdle, even limiting our men to 
an average of fewer than two eggs a 
week. In all we shall want 7,000 eggs, 
weighing at least 700 pounds, and rep
resenting a year's industry of about 80

Assuming that we only supply seven
teenths of a glass of milk a day—a very 
modest quantity for all purposes—we 
shall find it necessary to monopolize 
the services of a cow for two years ftn.i 
a quarter, and the resultant milk will 
measure 1,120 gallons, and will weigh 
more than five tons. Nothing less than 
18 pound# of butter can be considered 
sufficient for a year’s supply and this 
means that in his lifetime one man will 
dispose of the contents of more than a 
dozen barrels, while limiting him to one 
pound of cheese a month, we reach an 
aggregate of fi40 pounds. So far we 
have laid in a stock of food which it, 
would take GOO strong men to carry to 
our imaginary larder, for it weighs well 
over 30 tons; and this is, as can be seen, 
quite an instalment of what we shall 
require.

Of tea and coffee we will furnish no 
more than a pint a day, having regard 
for our patient’s nerves ; and yet we 
shall find that he will drink during his 
life no fewer than 3.220 gallons. A coffee 
pot large enough to contain the ttvo 
Beverages will outweigh companies of 
soldiers, and people could be stowed 
away inside it jf they did not object to 
a little temporary discomfort.

suppose that our hero is con
tent with a pint of beer every day—two 
glasses—anl that he does not touch it 
until he has reached his twentieth birth
day. Then, in spite of his moderation, 
he will require for the balance of his 
days more than 255 nine gallon casks, 
which would prove a sufficient burden 
for eight powerful drtiy horses.

Limiting him to a bottle of whiskey a 
week for 50 years he will consume 2,600 
bottles, weighing not much less than 
two tons ; and when he has drained liis 
last glass our moderate drinker will be 
astonished to learn that his bill for 
whiskey and ber alone amounts to at 
least $3,250. But yet the man who will 
consume three mountains of food and 
rivers of liquor in a lifetime can never 
Ik* accused of being at all abnormal in 
his appetite,
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Old Clo’ Led lee end- Their Ad-
Y0U CAN’T BE

ATTRACTIVE.
COST OF DYING IN PARIS.

Grasping Landlords Pile Up Exorbitant 
Bills for Relatives.

"• Pure soap I” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
sooths the child, softedpihe gums, cures wind 
colic and le the best remedy for Diarrhoea.

1 » van cement,
* That wardrobe dealers 
the whole a respectable, 
body of women will be generally ad
mitted, but until recently they have 
not been wont to mix In the high
est circles, except by appointment 
with the ladies’ maid, and then in 
camera. Their trade, llkè many oth
ers has, however, been Invaded by 
the wealthy amateur, and of all the 
eccentric fancies that have in turn 
taken society by storm, surely 
there is none more calculated to 
mystify the historic New Zealand
er who
come seeking the bones of hie an
cestors amid the ruins of St. Paul’s 
than the Inexplicable desire . lately 
shown by ladies of fashion to buy 
each other’s clothes.

“It is cheaper to live than to die i^ 
Paris,” says a member of the American 
colony in the City of Light now visit
ing New York. “However dear the liv
ing may be, to their friends the dead 
are sure to be dearer—for a short 
period, at all events. For a stranger in 
a furnishqd apartment the affair is still 
worse.

“The landlord claims the right to re
furnish and refit the chamber at the ex
pense of the deceased. In the case of 
an American, who recently died, leaving 
two young daughters, as it were, 
protected, the landlord brought in an 
exorbitant bill for new furniture, paper 
and paint, and seized the corpse for pay
ment as it was leaving the house for 
yio cemetery.

It is advisable in & lease to have the 
expense of dying agreed upon, 
were not for the natural sentiment of 
respect for the dead it would bé jolly 
retribution to leave the corpse in the 
hands of such a harp, to he got rid of 
at his own expense.”—New York Press.

An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges, Due to Catarrh, Blight 
nilllons of Lives Yearly, Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
in 30 illnutes.
Eminent nosp uni throat specialists In 

dally pm-ti.e highly recommend Dr. Ag- 
new a Catarrhal I'nwder, as sure, perma
nent, palnles». In all cases of Cold In the 
Head. Tons! litis, Head ache and Catarrh. It 
give» relief hi l<* minute» ami banishes the 
oiseuse like magic.

Use Or. Agnews Pills. 40 Doses 10 Cents. 28

are on 
wortny

Sunlight WANTED!
A good general servant. Good wages. Ap
ply to

MRS. W. A. HOLTON.
Hamilton, Ont.Soap REDUCES

BUSINESS GUIDE tells all about 
notes, receipts, mortgages, lease», deeds, 
wills, property exempt from selsure, landlord 
and tenant, ditches aud watercourses, etc., 
one agent sold 47 copies, in three days ; 
another sold 89 In a weak ; French edition 
now ready ; outfit 25c ; order outfit to-day ; 
If not satisfactory money refunded. The 
The J. L. Nichole Co., Limited, Toronto.

EXPENSE
Ask kr the OctagonBarP; i S3*

un is piously expected to
Should Scratch and Keep Warm.

It is here submitted that the fullest 
measure of justice is not being done to 
the hen. Certainly, eggs are high— 
forty cents per dozen, the grocers are 
charging for “guaranteed new laid.” 
But that is not the fault of the mid
dleman—the* grocer—or the manufac
turer—the hen. Neither is there any 
trust or corner in eggs. True, they are 
sometimes in corners, but it is the fence- 
corner, not the corner commercials The 
price is ouite natural, because the hens 
are not laying. They are not blame
worthy ; the fault is not theirs. In this 
awful winter the unfortunate chick-a- 
biddics have had a lot of trouble in 
keepirig warm; let alone laying eggs.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

Takes 450 Razor Strokes to Shave.
“Very few men realize the man

ual labor entailed in the operation 
of shaving, a*.lck> from the constant 
care and tkill tliat must be i.xer- 
clrod,'' said the handsome barber as 
he paused to strop his razor. “I 
didn't realize it myself until the 
other day. The m.an I was shaving 
was a stranger to me, and he seem
ed a trifle nervous. Whe'n 1 got 
through with him lie said to me: 
‘Do you know how many strokes of 
the razor you need in shaving rae:;* 
I look' d up at the clock. It had taken 
me nearly twenty minutes. *1 give 
it up,' I fin id. *1 never thought about 
it.’ •Well,' said he. as he buttoned 
hip collar, 'you used just 450 strokes 
with th-> razor.’ That’s pretty fair 
for me, because I’m nervous. 1 have 
frequently, been up to near rix hun
dred. Ybir"tiec, I suffer from insom
nia, and the only way I can get to 
sleep at nights is to lie In btd and 
count. In that way I have gotten 
into the habit of counting the ra
zor strokes while getting shaved, 
and I want to tell you that 459 

mood record for me.’ 
believe

BAC» it
My Kidneys are all wrong !

shall I ensure best results In the shortest 
time?” It stands to

How

reason that a liquid 
specific of the unquestionable merit of South 
American Kidney Cure will go more directly 
nnd quickly to the seat of the trouble than 
“pill form” tre» t ment, and when it strikes 
the spot there’s hen lin» In nil Instant.—78

LLONC HIP J
$33 TO THE PACIFIC COAST A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904Via the Chicago-Union Pacific & North- 

\\ estera Line from Chicago daily dur
ing March and April, to San Francisco, 
Los Angelos, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma 
and Vancouver, and other Pacific Coast 
points. Very low rates to Helena, Butte, 
Spokane, Ogden and Salt Lake City, Cor
responding low rates from all points. 
Daily and personally conducted excur
sions in Pullman tourist sleeping cars to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, 
through without change, double berth 
only $7. Choice of routes. For particu
lars, address B. IT. Bennett, 2 King street 
cast, Toronto, Ont.

STYLE

253Both of the Same Mind.
Towne— I met ..that fellow De Bates 

to-day.
Browne—Yes, so he jUbt told me.
Towne—Talk about a man who won’t 

listen to reason-----
Browne—Don’t! That’s what lie’s just 

been talking about.

gNOBRASS EYELETSJ
M MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 'W

I Brush & QoJ
I_______ TORONTO. - ONT.

Our Time to Laugh.
Russia must have had a whole lot-of 

fun in the early stages of the Boer 
war if she enjoyed the discomfiture of 
the British in South Africa half as 
much as the British enjoy the discom
fiture of the Russians in the Far East.

THE CANADA LIFE’S REPORT.
ie a pretty 
Say, do you 
delphia Record.

tliat Phila- Splendid Showing Made at 57th 
Annual Meeting.

A striking statement was made by 
H011. Geo, A. Cox, President of the Can
ada Life Assurance Company, at that 
institution’s annual meeting recently. 
He pointed out that since the company’s 
inception it has paid out to policyhold
ers and their heirs over $27,000,000. Such 
a fact gives some idea of the vast bene
fits that result from life insurance. And 
the returns that will come to Canada life 
policyholders as years go by, will, of 

be much greater than this 
amount. Indeed, over $95,500,0000 of as- 

re now carried by the com-

How Florida Exports Water. LNEW YORK CENTRAL The King and the Tailors.
(Philadelphia Record.)

At a dinner of the Tailor’s Society of 
London the president, in proposing a 
toast to the King, said that King Ed
ward never wore tlic same suit qf clothes 
twice, and, “if only for thiS1, tailors 

ght to be grateful to His Majesty.”
------- ---------Î----------

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CQ., 
Yarmouth, N. S.:

Gentlemen,—In January last, Francis 
Leclair, one of the men employed by me, 
working in the lumber woods, had a tree 
fall on him, crushing hint fearfully, He 
was, when found, placed on a sled and 
taken home, where grave fears were en
tertained for his recovery, liis hips be
ing badly bruised and his body turned 
black from liis ribs to his feet. We used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT on him freely, to 
deadd* the pain, and with the use of 
three bottles he was completely cured 
and able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL.
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.,

May 20th, 1893.___________ _____

. But, after all, there 1» a prodigi
es» percentage of water in the 
alimentary as tv ell ae anti-bilious 
products which Florida ships to 
the northl It is a fine and high 
art to market water at good prices. 
Florida cucumbers, for Instance, 
have hardly enough dry matter for 
the chemist to swear by, yet they 
bring $6 to $10 a barrel early In 
the season ; and several Sumter 
county growers (cleared from $500 
to $1,000 an acre on this seductive 
fruit of the vine.

A ton of cucumbers carries away 
from Florida only 
dry matter, while 
shipped down 
from
ton of lia y In the field In Iowa is 
worth hot above $3 or $9 at the 
outside, while a ton of cucumbers 
at the depot In Florida Is worth! 
on an average at least $35. The 
hay carries off ten times as much! 
fertility from the soil as the cu
cumbers, and is only worth a third 
as much In actual casbl

Tot our fellow-countrymen of the 
north, the shrewdest market goers 
In the world* are willing and quick 
to buy these packages of Florida 
water, perfumed and medicated a 
little and done up elegantly In 
green and red and yellow skins and 

stenciled. — Florida

Above is the great four track road, 
the only trunk line whose trains enter 
New York City.

ou
Strong Man.

(New York Telegraph.)
This story is advanced by M. Martini, 

the sculptor, as new:
There was an Irishman employed on 

the West 34th street dock as a roust
about. He was the strongest man on 
the west side, and may still enjoy that 
distinction.

One day he was 
on an Italian steamship when the gang
plank broke.

Nothing was seen for a minute and a 
half but bubbles, and the stevedore was 
about to mark the man down as having 
quit the job when he rose, spluttering, 
to the surface.

vez doi#t chuck me a rope,” he 
yelled,*nI’ll drop one of these anvils!”

HOW’S THIS?course,
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney fpr the last 15 years and believe 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially’able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldino, Kinnan a Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,ac* 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous ear. 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent frea 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold bj all druggists. 
. Take Hall’» Family Pills for constipation.

surancea a 
pany.

During 1903 the new business paid for 
amounted to Well over $10,000,000, a grat- 
fying advance even upon 1902, itself a 
record year in the company’s history. 
The assets of the company increased 
notably during the year, and now stand 
at well over $27,000,000. In making up its 
policy reserves the company again em
ployed the most stringent valuation basis 
of any old-established life company on 
the American continent. Over and above 
even these strong reserves the surplus on 
policyholders’ account is more than $1,- 
800,000.

The United Kingdom branch, institut
ed a year ago, has proved most success- 

By extending its operations only 
within Anglo-Saxon countries the Cana
da Life has been able to increase the vol
ume of its business without at all in
terfering with the high standard of the 
risks insured by it. The Dominion,- the 
United Kingdom and the Northern States 
are certainly the best of the world’s in
surance territories

88 pounds of 
a ton of hiay 

here brings ftwa* 
Iofrva 1,977.50 pounds. A

him
*

loading iron anvils

White for Children.
(The craze for dressing 'Children en- 

wlilte tdiow« no sign oltirely in
abating, and certainly: it is a motit 
charming fad. In p long white coat 
with cap or bonnet to match, white 
loggings, white boot», and white fur 

tne brilliancy of a child’»

* - The Way to Win.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Chollic—But a fellah can’t a 1 waps 
pick the winngh !

Gussie—Then, ball Jove, pick the los- 
ahs, and bet against them !

“If

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 'glove»,
complexion eeeras almost dazzling, 
and ermine, the most trying fur 
in 13,p world, le powerless to spoil 
the effect. The gray-squirrel coat 
and cap with just a touch of red vel
vet to another becoming and effec
tive outdoor poet unie, although not 
a new fashion this season, 
has alwayls been a prejudice against 
allowing children to wear fur, espec
ially close to the throat, but the 
new coats are cut to fasten below 
the neck, and If there ie not a heavy 
Interlining and the coat to not worn 
in too mijd weather, there is no pos
sible reasorn why it is not just ns 
healthful ne a heavily interlined 
cloth.—Harper’s Bazar.

fuL
Avoiding Impertinent Allusions.

(.Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
“Mabel was going to marry that aw

fully homely Mr. Ruggles in February, 
but’she changed the time to March.”

“Why?”
“She was afraid folks would call him 

her comic valentine.”

COUGHING, SORE THROAT AND TIGHTNESS
across the chest are too serious for delay 
or experiment. Allen’s Lung Balsam cures 
a common cold In a day or two. Obstlaate 
cases take more time.

In an Exclusive Circle.
(Judge.)

“You say they move in the very high
est circles?”

“I should s%y so! Why, their names 
appear in the society columns of 

the daily papers.”

attractively
Tlmee-Unlon.

There
Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cl sans at the same time.

Wc will

An Asiatic Sentiment.
“I understand,” said one Corean, “that 

to be spized.”
“Yes,” answered the other. “I love mv 

country, but I wish it weren’t so much 
like the prize in a grab bag at a fair.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

The Imperial Oil Company1 Is mak
ing large reductions in its force at 
Sarnia, on account of the falling off 
In the supply of crudp odl.

at.t
Fruit in Whiter.

During the winter month*, and 
capecinlly at the time of early spring 
scarcity, fruit is apt to bo omitted 
to a great extent from the daily bill 
of fare, but the practical housewife 
will see that it is sein ed in sonne form, 
at every meal.

Its value will be better understood 
when we realize that our ordinary 
fruits ccjfcain lhe following sub
stances iu greater or less propor
tions ;

A large percentage'of water.
Sugar in the form of grape or fruit 

sugar.
A small percentage of ash and min

eral salts.
Pec lose, the substance which gives 

firmness to fruit, and which upon 
boiling yields various fruit jellies.

Cellulose, or vegetable fibre, the 
material whie’i forms the cell walls, 
and which Is found in all parts of 
plants: «

Protein or albuminoids, substances 
containing nitrogen, which resemble 
the white of eggs, and, are Its equiv
alent in food value-

we are

never

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
1

UseStopped the Press.
“Sam” Davis, editor of the Virginia 

Citv Enterprise, was once annoyed by 
a rival, who was continually “storming 
the press” in order to insert a piece of 
late news. There was hardly a day that 
the rival did not say, “We stop the press 
to announce that” somebody had died, 
moved, been born, run away, lost money 
at cards, sold a mine, bought a new 
hat or been arrested. So one day Davis 
inserted the followin 
of his paper, 
the heading, “Important”: “We stop the 
press to annonce that there is no news 
of sufficient importance to justify us in 
stopping the press. Giddap,”

Those whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don't follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure Tv£icuns

FIBRE WARE
ifl1

DO YOU KNOW THAT n the front page 
deenlvd leaded and under

sCan be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 
niLK PAWS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first-class dealer.

right new. It is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thous
ands.

Prices: S. C. Wells ft Co.
25c. 50c. SI LeRoy.N. Y.. Toronto, Can.

Omelets are more tender 1f the 
eggs are thinned with hot water 
Instead of milk.

Cottage pudding in muffin pans is 
a tempting way to serve this de
sirable and quick dessert ?

For making sandwiches, bread 
baked in large size baking-powder 
cans will toe just the Sÿglit size and 
free from crusts ?

When tfie fat for deep frying 
looks muddy while very hot, a hand
ful of crushed egg Shells would 
clarify it ?

Cranberries are more tempting if 
strained before sweetened, made in
to a jelly and cut into cubes when 
cold, than in the ordinarily used 
form of sauce ?

To have Celery very crisp, but not 
eoggy. wash it thoroughly eight 
or ten hours before using, del not 
dry but roll in a towel and put on 
io«* till time to serve f

Fried potatoes will be tough if 
washed after b fng cut, anil pota
toes will be dark If fried in boiling 
fat, tout light golden brown if cooked 
for five minutes in hot fat.

A pleas int novelty in jelly is ob
tained by using sweet cider in place 
of water with gelatin. If English 
Walnuts a#*e used to garnish the jelly 
a delightful combination of flavor- 
in gwill result. (

A delicious breakfast dish it made 
rom sweet apples from which the 
.ores h i re been removed and the 
7p:icr‘ filLd with chopped nut meats 
sprinkled with sugar an 1 cinnamon 
bak'd until the apples are tender.

I-r a<l crumbs when used ns dressing 
for a fowl or roast of meat should 
never be wet, but chopped fine, sea
soned and allowed to absorb the 
juives In tlifs way <Iin s -ing will never 
too soggy. If a rich drewfng is do
ttrel, melted butter with beaten Involved Disturbance.

K> l,Jut'cd ovcr thc ell°l,P<Kl (Detroit Free Press.)
Twenty minutes to the pound Parker—We’ve moved again.

Should «- allowed tor roasting Barker—You have7
menu containing dm sing, espre- J^rker—Yes; our children were so
laliy fowls, "which, like lamb and- '^jEv that we couldn’t stand what the 
mutton, should be welljkHMv-mTfew nc£hbors said ftVlo„t them. , 
p*rot-» cure lor those meats ram. -—

The best fat for any kind of fry
ing ts made with thre-'1 p-Tts of beef 
suet to one part of rr.tw leaflnnd 
cook slowly for twenty minutes, 
then strained an 1 k pi in an earth n 
Jar.

Both Lame.
Chicago News. ■

Little Elmer—Say, Uncle Bob, wlial 
makes you walk lame ?

Uncle Bob—There was a street-1 
car accident to-day: and I got caught 
in the Jam.

Little Elmer—Well, I know Jiow 
that Is. Mamma caught me In the 
Jam one time and I walked lame 
for a Week.

A Good One.
(John Smith.)

the Russians fall back on Harbin,” 
observed the strategist, looking up from 
the* map, “there will be only one thing 
left for the Japanese to do.”

“What’s that 7” asked the victim.
“Find a harbinger to fall back on,” 

replied the strategist, turning once more 
to the weather report._________________

Pile Terrors Swept Away.—Dr.
Agnew’e Ointment stands at the head as a 
reliever, healer and sure for Piles In all 

One application will give comfort 
few minutes, and three to six days* ap- 

[jdfcâfft.lon according to directions will cure 
^Hnic cases. It relieves all Itching and 
burning skin diseases In a day. 85 cents.—79

An Official Proposition.
“Madam,” began the stranger, as ,the 

lady opened the door in answer to his 
ring, “I have an attachment for you.”

“My goodness!” exclaimeh the aston* 
ished* woman. “Are you an escaped lun#

“Not necessarily, madati,*\calm1y 
plied the party of the other part, ex
tracting an official document from his in
side pocket. “I’m the sheriff.”

1 i i .

An Insinuation. >
(Town and Country.)

The Clergyman (proudly)—People are 
loathe to leave my church. Why, after 
thc service it is fully fifteen minutes 
before the edifice is empty.

The Sinner—I don’t wonder at that— 
some people are very hard to awaken.

\ Women, Answer These !
How. many women can answer 

them question» without Teeliog 
guilty ?

Doyou wear any article of cloth
ing which, makes you feel uncomfort
able ?

Do you eat food which you know 
disagrees 'with you ?

Do you give yourself so little time 
to dress that you have to rush 
through. life to keep your appoint^ 
men ts ?

Is your bath a pleasure and a re
creation ?

Do you keep your feet dry and 
warm ?

Do you drink plenty of pure water?
Do you take plenty of exercise In 

the open air ?
, Do you do to-day’s work only, teav- 
; Ing to-morrow’s burden until to-mor- 
i row- is to-day ?
| Do you plan your work and try to 
save yourself time and steps, or do 
you dip Into first one thing and then 
another blindly ?

Do you always try to be cheerful, 
or do you fuss add fret and worry 
about everything and everybody ?— 
Savannah, Gn.. Press.

la Handsome BISQUE DOLLS CREEHICK
What the Brook Babbled.

Philadelphia Press.
"It’S so long since ypn sang,” said 

the genial sun to the frozen brook, 
"I suppose when you get started 
again you’ll babble some old chest
nut.'’

•• "Just tell them that you thaw 
me,’ ” lisped the brook faintly. -,

What’s in a Name?
The Jap Admiral’s brow was tense, 

And the Admiral's speech was hot, 
“We’ll win a fight immense,

“For the Russian fleet we’ve got! 
“But the thing that gives us sorrow 

“I beg here to announce,
“Is that when we win to morrow,

“I never can pronounce.
“The name of our brave foeman, 

“Who runs the Russian fleet,
“Why wasn’t he a Roman, ■

“With a title short and neat 7”

ChrtgtmM traded Wo’don't want to carry 
them over the summer so you can have 
them Free for a few hours' work. They 
are gToat big bcanile< nearly__________
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Close on
farewell, “ ‘Blind Tom,’ 
phenomenon, 
dead,” has reappeared in the arena 
Wouldn’t be a bit surprised in this 

to see George Washington or 
Caesar bob up—wouldn’t,

m
DoU

age 
,1 ullus
really —New York Telegram.
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:USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS.

TCI E, 1M St., New York, Sept. 8,1902. 
Dit. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Gentlemen I have used yonr Snav!n Cure on 
my horses for the past fourteen yeuis and It h^s 
always given mo good results In every particular. 
I also have one of your books that I have found 
very useful. If you lmvc any Inter edition of 
the ” Treatise on the Horse aud bis Diseases,” 
will you kindly send me one.

The Wastefulness of War.
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

What an extravngant, wasteful thing is 
war. What enormous sums of money are 
spent in getting ready, and ho\v short a 
that which thousands of hands have 
spent months or years in building. Ex
travagance and waste is part of the 
wickedness of war. Producers are con
verted into consumers, and the means 
of consuming and destroying products 
are multiplied many fold. An army costs 
fearfully even in comparative repose. In 
actual conflict it is a bankrupting and 
paralyzing Institution.

ifciprrted it.
, Asked too interpret the sermon on 
the mount, two London school chil 
dren gave these answers:

I We are taught not to be anxioun 
To cut hot bread yon should have for the future^ as the future will 

the knife very hot (plunged In hot come in time. 7
water and * r e t • k 1 > >. Iiol I ' h-e We are taught !n tW* sermon *>n 
loaf lightly and v vlth a sawing the mountain to think f .he future, 
motion, try in r • erinh tbe I'ecn'.pe the e\il •-'•>.> u vue‘day,
bread.—The P i -rim le sufficient. /

How The

B. F. FRISBIE.Respectfully yours,
Dolly Wide 
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JAPAN HAS STRENGTHENED
HER CHEMULPO FLEET.

generally confirms tile previous ac
counts of the energy displayed, and 
the smoothness of the work.' He says' 
that all correspondents have been or
dered away from the posts, and have 
been forbidden to leave Toklo on 
pain of deportation. He ipiotes Prime 
Minister Katsnra ns saying on Feb. 
24 that It would possibly be a 
month before the 
would be allowed to 
The Japanese first line must be in 
position, and the first big land bat
tle fought before the newspapermen 
could go to the front. The officials 
arc using every device to mystify. 
They even place wrong numbers on 
the troop trains to mislead regard
ing the actual number of troops 
that are being forwarded. It Is es
timated that approximately 48,000 
have sailed from Nagasaki for Corea 
since Feb. 10 The Prime Minister said 
that the plan of campaign was 
only known to tile Emperor and half 
a dozen heads of the staff. Even the 
Cabinet Ministers were not Inform
ed on the subject. It is almost Impos
sible to believe how complete is the 
secrecy and the popular ignorance 
in Toklo. The secrecy of the officials 
is wrapped up in Irritating court
esy.
that there w,yi be no heavy land 
fighting before the end of April, when 

will be

THEFT OF A LANTERN
CAUSED AN OUTBREAK.

H ( *

correspondent a 
take the field.

A
Peculiar Conduct of Courit Von Pueckler 

Leads to Bloodshed.
Aare now practically bottled up. 

When Mr. Lippe left there was 
still the wildest disorder. Constant 
false alarms of a bombardment 
added to the terror of the people. 
Thirty-two searchlights were night
ly flashed seaward. The military 
was constantly on the alert. The 
artillerymen in the forts slept 
alongside their guns. One hundred 
and seventy-five Japanese dis
guised as coolies were caught on 
I'eb. 11, while attempting Jo 
up a bridge and the railway.

A despatch from Vladlvostock 
says that a corps of volunteer cav
alry Is being formed there 
posed largely of officials, merchants 

They will provide 
their own horses and equipment.

Another Fleet Stationed at 
Prince Jerome Gulf. '

Berlin, March 7.—The rising of native make the property of white mçn re- 
troops in the Cross and Nsassanang spected by burning five villages.
Rivers region of German Kamerun, Eiju- * Herr Schœllçr infei red from the lan- 
toria, West Africa, resulting in Severn,

factories of the Northwest Kamerun . and to-* the agents of the com-
Company being burned down and four pany,1 commanding that nothing be done 
Germans killed, as announced in these overt so trivial a matter. Herr Kchoel- 
despatches on Monday, was caused by let’s fetter arrived too late. Count Von 
the eccentric conduct of Count Von Pueckler, with twenty-five men, tried to 
Pueckler, and was directly due to the arrest the headmen of one of the vil- 
theft of a lantern from the Northwest lages, but the count was killed and his 
Kamerun Cofl)|%gy. Von Pueckler, who escort with difficulty escaped. During 
was the Government’s district commis- the next few days the company’s fac- 
sioner, was reputed to be a quiet and tories on the Cross River were burned 
sensible administrator, having sound down and four agents were killed. A 
knowledge of native ways and charac- punitive expedition lias now arrived in 
ter. He formerly was an employee of the hostile district, 
the Northwest Kamerun Company, but . Count Von Pueckler, as appears from 
recently had been employed by the Gov- information subsequently received by 
eminent. Herr Sehoeller, president of Herr Schoellcr, had recently given way 
the company, received in December last to fits of fury against the negroes, at- 
a long letter from Count Von Pueckler tributablc to the state of his health, as 
regarding the stolen lantern, concluding n result of his long residence in the 
with the assertion that he intended to hot climate of Equatorial West Africa.

\

blow

Japanese Horses Said to be a 
Poor Lot. coin-

and lawyers.
It Is the general conviction

tlio wife of Gen. Von Sonetz, Com
mandant at Vladlvostock.

London cable — There la no con
firmation from a.uy source of yes- 
iterdny’s report of another attack 
on Port Arthur by the Japanese 
fleet, nor is there any news of fight
ing on »ea or land. Japan le still en
forcing the strictest- censorship for 
the purpose of screening the landings 
and concentrations of her forces in 
Corea, and there Is not the least 
reason to suppose that the absence 
of news moans that there is none to 
be told. A brief, pithy telegram from 
one of the Daily Mail's correspon
dents at Chefoo, dated yesterday, dis
closes something of what Is happen
ing. It says; “I have returned In Iv 
despatch boat from Chemulpo, where 
there is a lull in Japanese activity. 
The* same is the case at Seoul. All

„ cditEAN'S JOIN RUSSIANS.

Gen. Pflug Wires This Surprising 
Information.

London cable — An official de
spatch from St. Petersburg, timed 
4 a. m., Says that Gen .Pflug re
ports that no enemy has been 
.seen by the patrols before Ping- 
Yang or Geirean. The Japanese 
force in the vicinity of Ping-Yang 
consists of (>,200, including caval
ry. No particulars have been ob
tained concerning artillery. Two 
thousand Corean troops joined the 
Russians- between Ping-Yang and 
Seoul. Ping-Yang is being forti
fied. All is) quiet at Port Arthur, 
and all is well in Manchuria. It has 
been learned that the Japanese 
bring troops by sea from Fiisan to 
Ckennmpo (on Ping-Yang Inlet, 
whence they Come to Ping-Yang.

Between 1,000 and 2,000 Corean 
troops have been sent to Ping- 
Yang from Seoul. Our patrols on 
Feb. 28 were within 12 verts 
(eight rades) of Ping-Yang, and re
port that the Chinese have forti
fied the town. The enemy’s troops 
are arriving daily.

According to Corean reports a de
tachment of 2,500 .Japanese, with
out artillery, landed at Song-Chen 
(Hueng-Seng, north of Cape 
PrimtO, and on Feb. 19 marched 
toward Southern Mancliuriu.

There have been heavy: snowfalls 
at Port Arthur and Manchuria 
cently. At Port Arthur there were 
lO degrees of frost, and Vladivo- 
stock had a heavy snow -storm.

ICE PREVENTS IT.

three expeditionary forces 
ready to move simultaneously on 
Port Arthur, the Yalu River and 
Vladlvostock.

ATTACKED ÔUTPOST.

*Japanese Corean Protocol.
Toklo cable says—Powerful inde

pendent papers state that the 
Japaneee-Corean protocol merely 
presses in terms what already exist
ed in fact, and what was recognized 
by the other powers, namely, Japan’s 
commercial and strategical pre-em
inence in Corea, for which she lias 
been forced to fight twice in 
years.
gers confront Japan, interference by 
third* parties, and dissatisfaction in 
Corea.

new
ex-

£
Chinese Brigands Attack and Kill 

Forty Russian Soldiers
Yonglbow cabje says—It is reported 

from Chinese sources that the Chi
nese and other brigands, including 
disbanded soldiers, are liarassing the 
Russians In tlie neighborhood of 
Ilai-Chen and Liao-Yang, on the 
Manchurian Rail road. ' It is stpdfed 
that these brigands arc well organ
ized, and have abundant supplies of 
modern rifles and ammunition. A 
band of five hundred, armed with 
MJannllcher rifles, are reported to 
Ifcave attacked a Russian outpost of 
fifty men at PaleLhectze, near a 
Russian garrison. The Russian loss 
Is variously stated to have been from 
twenty to forty killed or wounded. 
The brigands loet eighty-six killed 
and wounded, including six Japan
ese.
riving, they burned the native village. 
The Russian wounded were sent to 
Harbin.

t
i ten

It is added that two dan- elan authorities have been awaiting 
anxiously for the next move of the 
Japanese on sea. There Is an incli
nation here to believe that the Ja
panese have been discouraged by the 
failure of their attacks, and perhaps 
by losses, they haye • n<ft • announced.

It is evident by the meagre in
formation regarding tlio Russian dis- 
pofitioifeLuiQrhiern Corea that the 
plan for checkthg the Japanese land 
advance Is perfected, and that heavy 
reserves are being brought up to the 
Yalu River. Every energy of the au
thorities Is now directed to prevent 
a blockade on the Siberian railroad. 
Tuent y new sidings, each 2,200 feet, 
arc being erected, 
heavy movement of the rolling stock 
carrying reinforcements, war muni
tions and commissary stores east
ward, there is great danger that in 
bringing back the empty cars the 
whole line may be stopped. With the 
sidings now building, the authorities 
hope to be able to: keep the lrne clear 
and to send eleven trains in each di
rection daily.

Mall advices from Siberia say that 
tlie army reserve men froa^the rural 
districts seem to bq much more anx
ious to go to- the front than the< 
townsmen. Many of the latter are* 
presenting physicians’ certificates of 
illness.

The government hank balance on 
March 1 showed a decrease of only 
$4,000,000. The gold in liandj amount
ed to $450,000,000. v

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Fire In the Parliament Buildings, 

Tore liter.
Toronto despatch — Lightning set 

fire to the' Parliament buildings 
shortly after 1 o’clock this morn
ing, and for a time caused consid
erable excitement there. The flames, 
which broke ont in the telegraph of
fice In tlie main hall of the ground- 
floor, were described by the watch
man as following an explosion of as 
powder.

The fine was discovered by Watch
man E. II. Lucas and Sam Dunbar, e 
who Immediately sent in an alarm 
ami set to work to subdue the flames 
with the fine appliances in the build
ings. They were able to keep them 
from spreading to any extent be- 

fu*r*va* of the Yonge street- 
section, when the fire was soon put 
out. The flames, however, had de
stroyed the telegraph office and had 
-then made their way to the celling, 
burning through this to the floor of 
the passage in front of the Legislor- 
tive Chamber.

llion. j. R. Stratton, who was at 
the buildings, estimated the dam- 
flge at between $500 and $1.000.

Japan must maintain a 
supreme military and naval force 
there, and must appoint an able rep
resentative. A short cut would 
liavo been to disregard the independ
ence of Corea and carry out the 
eessary reforms, but Japan must 
main rain her present honorable po-

tlw? troops have loft for the front. faith or ^odcndwlwSrlnK ’^her
Yesterday a detachment of 2,000 en- inherent weakness ™,e Laites an
to** wrotéct ■" "•«“S" b' Th-Cn^
ronUnueto nrrlreat tire rate of i ™ard9 ,,pon K,,ssln were the same 
one a day. with troops and pro- | ,,1'"gte|™^°di!d Ln.tl,e P1-010™1.
visions on board. These are now be- j r . , ^ave been forced on Co
ing landed near Ilwangju, where a ' >, ./ . ® accepted them of
large force of Japanese infantry is ' re? Tho present ar-
collectlng. A serious defect lias been .,7. • , u J* to the advantage of
discovered now the Japanese have 1 * interested powers, and it re- 
landed, as it is feared that most of ”K>vey » storm centre from the Far 
their horses will be unserviceable. must.

“Tlie Japanese squadron at Chem
ulpo ha,s been strengthened, and a Japanese Lott Vessel,
•squadron of twelve battleships and London cable — A despatch to 
cruisers lias been stationed perma- the Citron tele from Shanghai says 
rently In Prince Jerome Gulf, be- : that th Ruslan agtn. there reports 
tween the ChebLdo and A sail anchor- thf.it a Japan ese torpedo boat de
age. Yesterday I saw a cruiser of tdioyor was found at Port Xrthur 
the Niitaka type beached at tlie en- at low tide last Sunday, site ltaving 
trance of Manyaii-Creek Iw iiLi eir b?eri sunk in the harbor. Six unex
enough to note that she was desert- ploded Japanese torp?dooH were also 
ed, except for a Japanese guard. found. These were exploded cm Sat- 

"The Coreans are hostile to the j urday. During tine attack oil Feb- 
Tapanese, and are giving the Rue- ; runry 25th a gun on the Rusdan 
duns assistance in North Corea.*’ 1 cruiser Askold Lursl, wounding one 
I The foregoing is one of the few man. This, according to the agent, 
bicensored despatches that have was tlie only Russian loss, 
fcen received here since the beginning The American newspiper men at 
E the war. The difficulty about the Shanghai are chartering a steamer 
Arses was foreseen by tlie English to cruise about Port Arthur.
Ad other foreigners acquainted

Japan, where horsemanship is Flight From Fori Arthur
Comparatively little practised or mi- Lcn<]on cable - Stories are ap- 
llerstood. Tire agmy anima s are mg, told b perrons who flSd
bostly undersized ithd weedy. A ma- from ,.ort A,roln whte| 
l*rity are mere ponies. Prince Jerome | appears that tire first Japanese 
bur. mentioned by the correspon- ,llole rrtyJucf0 panicky stamp.d7 
fcnt. Is a little to the south of the people abandoning their pro. 
fcemulpu Inlet, tlie Asan anchorage p9rty eT<,n tJy,ir tk)ilva. «,cent 
■Lng at Its head. . . wlutt they wore.
m,c discovery of the stranded Trains and vehicles were quickie 
■user leads to spéculation The filled to overflowing. A woman, de- 
S't to extremely difficult there- nrented by fear, dropped her babv in 
■its, and she may liave accidental- a well as if to hide It Of 
■mi ashore. Alternately it may was killed. The Intense cold experi-- 
■c to confirm tlie previously de- by thc refllgees It, crossing
• ?*0r>; }h:it .? Japanese vessel Siseria en route to Itussla caused ter-
■ disabled ill the fight with the riblc sufferings
■ ng. The Niitaka typo includes cUllx „t Port Arthur and Dalny ap- 
^■xessel of that name and the Push- punv to have acted coolv and prompt-
■ They are protected cruisers oc lv in 8,dillg the refllgeeK to depart. 
■) tons, and carrying six G-ineh Neutrals who have arrived at Tlen- 
■. They have speed of twenty Tslil tell remarkable stories of the

■-S, and wore built in Japan in. unpreparodness and lack of pro- 
( • visions at Port Arthur and Vladl

vostock. Ah nn indication of the con
ditions at tlie latter place, they say 
that n wild^ieer caught in tlie neigh
borhood n week ago hold for ;:00 
roubles ($150) q, pound.

Still Mining t lie % Harbor.

ne-

Owlng to tlie
Russian reinforcements ar-

TO PROTECT THEM.
IBritain Sends Warship for Canadian 

Missionaries.
Ottawa, Out., daspatell—1There is 

eoiiMitmng more tlian mere sentiment 
in Brittan connection. Immediately 
hostilities broke out in the Orient 
alarm was felt for the safety of the 
Canadian missionaries of the Presby
terian Church, stationed in Corea. At 
the request of Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of 
Halifax, Hon. B. W. 8cott communi
cated with thc British Minister In 
Seoul, the capital of Corea, soliciting 
liis good offices in procuring the 
safety of the missionaries and their 
families. The British Minister prom
ised to do so, and accordingly had 
word lient to the missionaries in the 
interior to proceed to Long-Chin, on 
the eastern coast, whence they and 
their party could lie taken to Won
san, a Corean treaty port. Mean
time thc Secretary of State, on Feb. 
17, had the Canadian High Commis
sioner In Loudon, Lord Strathcona, 
make further representations to the 
Imperial authorities hi the matter, 
and to-day Hon. Mr. Scott received 
a cablegram from London, Inform
ing lum that tlie missionaries had 
been communicated with, and would 
rendezvous at Long-Chin and Won
san, whence they would be trans
ported, In a British man-o’-war, prob- 
aly to the British port of Hong 
Kong.

So solicitions were tlie Imperial 
authorities for the safety of these 
Canadian subjects of Hie Majesty,1 
that they declined the proposal to 
have the missionaries and their 
wives and little ones put to sea in 
one of the regular merchant liner 
steamers calling at Wonsan, ow
ing to tlie risk of thc vessel being 
fired upon by the Russians, and so 
a British man-o’-war has been or
dered for tlie duty1.

The cablegram received by! the »Sec- 
rotary of ytate yesterday is as fol
lows
“London, Mairch, 2, 1901. Hon. Tî. W.

Scott, Ottawa :•

N

ro-

Y
SNOWBOUND 42 HOURS.Port Arthur Not Yet Invested by the 

Japanese.
London cable — The newspapers 

here reproduce reports from New 
York and Washington saying that 
lort Arthur has been invested by, 
the Japanese, but none of the des
patches received in London corrobor
ate them, and tlie newspapers wup- 
pose such a statement untrue, as 
it is believed that thc ice ns yet ren
ders such a nuovcment impossible.

A despatch to the Chronicle from 
Harbin reports strenuous activity; at 
lort Arthur. Officers, soldiers and 
coolies are working day and night 
transporting provisions and muni
tions.
lack

Wife of General Manager Hays 
Has Unpleasant Experience.
London Advertiser : After having 

been stalled in a snowdrift in Blue 
Cut, near St .Mary's, for 42 hours, 
Mrs. Charles M. Hays, wife of the 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, reached this city about 5 
o’clock Unis morning, and was oçnt 
on lier journey westward to at. Louie 
on a special train. Mrs. Hays, ac
companied by her party, left To
ronto in the special car Canada 
on Monday, coming over the old 
main line via Stratford, to London, 
where it was the intention to at
tach tlie sp'ecio' car to a fast ex
press. But that afternoon the train 
became stalled, and despûte tlie 
most heroic efforts of the officiate 
of the Stratford and London divi
sions, the train remained in the 
snow near‘Sit. Mary’s, ana did not 
reach London until daybreak to-day. 
The train is known as No. 1, and at 
the time it became stalled it was 
being pulled by two locomotives. 
Two more were sent from titrât- eo 
ford, and also two more from Lon
don, but they were powerless to 
help themselves, much less the train- 
in the drift. The snow ranged in 
the cuts along the line from four, 
to eight feet in depth, and tills had 
to be shovelled out before the train 
could be brought into London. i

China Neutral.
Paris cable — Credence is n<^i 

give» by the Foreign Of ice to tne 
reports that China is on the eve 
of joining Janan in tb:> war. All the 
advices rec ived here incUate that 
China proposes to obaarve her de
claration o: neutrality and that the 
Chinese tioops eant north have in
structions to en.oroci her neutral
ity. It Is understood that China 
has disavowed any collusion be
tween her troops and the Chinese 
outlaws, ex pi lining that those who 
have joined^.th? latter are desert
ers, and that-in thr* undisciplined 
state of the army it is impossible 
to prevent them from leaving.

>#

%
it

tioldiers 
of horses 

carts. The town is

are supplying 
and

the
are drawing 

practically de
serted, but some civilians still lin
ger there; others who left, seeing 
how little damage the Japanese 
have done, are allying to be al
lowed to return.,

L'if teen Chinese have been arrest
ed on suspicion of conniving to aid 
the enemy. It is stated that Gen. 
timyrnoff lias left Moscow to re
place (îen. titoessel, thc command
er of tlie Port Arthur garrison.

I4

course it ‘
Won’t Ode Islands.

It is author! iativ>ely announced 
that France has not been ap
proached to ce.le any Inlands to Rus
sia for use as coaling stations by 
the latter, whin she sends her Bal
tic fleet to tlie fur east. Should 
Russii „nake a request to this effect 
it will be denied, as such action 
would be regarded as a breach of 

-neutrality. To uliow France's pur
pose to remriLi neutral It is point
ed out that Russia hah a coal depot 
(it Ville Fnfuiolie, near Nice, but 
that Russian ships will not be al
lowed to use that station as in 
time of peace.

The Russian offi-

Fleer Will be Lost.
cable ~ One of 

Russian
London 

Times’ 
states

1.000 Russian» Disabled.
^Frlin CT.ble — "The Cologne Ga- 
Hlc’s St. lVteivbirg correepond- 
W says that in an interview with 
■Ksian o!fleers he learned that the
Foons In crossing Lik> Baikll en- .
puiitered tremendous dilficnltie.-1". ! .. * w <,jtme — It is stated 
Vrrifl? snow si onus lmp:<kil\a«ll i<d- ; * * ,e Russians are still mining
a nee, tlie thermometer registering j the entrance to New.-Cliwang. tiev- 
U degrees* of frost. One thousand} eral accidents have happened to tlifc 
HMi were dmil’l sl by frost bite. In-1 men employed in laying the mines, 

-.dr-.iuat * <loiliing was provided and .owing to tlie strength of the river 
lire troops were insufficiently fed. current and tlie tides.
Dm' great danger was tlie lrequeiu Anti-Russian proclamations in Chi

nese that were p:>sted in 
Chwang were tern down by 
sian soldiers.

tlie
correspondents 

that Gen. Dragoimiroff, ex- 
(iovernor of Kieff, a well known wri
ter on military subjects, was sum
moned to til. Petersburg, and in
vited to share in thc 'deliberations 
oh the conduct of tlie war. He very 
severely attacked the Governments 
policy in the far east, and iftshted 
emphatically that both the fleet and 

o-uglit 
Port

avqijl still
advice was unwelcome ;__7
been energetically* repudiated, 

nevertheless tlie military authori
ties consider that Admiral Alcxieff 
has committed sucli blunders that 
probably the whole fleet will be lost.

TWO ARMY CORPS READY. END OF AN OUTLAW.“In reference to your cable of tlie 
17th ultimo, tlie; Foreign Office ad
vise me that in view of tlie reported 

se merchant ves- 
finister in tieoul

Great British Storehouses Are to be 
Coiisiructe J. The Terror of Big flludily River Shot 

by Sheriff.army 
ua ted

to have evac- 
Artliur in order 

greater disasters.

sinking of a Jajpanéi 
sol, his Majesty’s f 
telegraphed the missionaries on the
23rd nit. to await a British man-o’- carrying out the promises of his 
war, rather than send the women | recent Liverpool ipaecii. His pres- 
aiid children by a Japanese vessel.
They replied 
await further instructions.
Admirality has since instructed the 
Commander-In-Chief of the China sta
tion to .send a ship to Long-Chin 
for the missionaries and their wives 
and children, calling at Wonsan on 
thc way.

London, March 7.—Mr. Arnold-Por- 
Etsr, the S cretary o War, is busy

MIjoso "Jaw, March 7.—The fatal 
shooting of outlaw Jones is . very 
satisfactory to tlie residents along 
the Big Muddy River. He was looked

__ __, . .______* ., ___ upon as one of the worst characters
enl "ork 15 towaiil the pro- h: t|lat K,eUo„, alld ,lll4 lK!cn a -egu.
vision of an absolutely complete lar terror to everyone, 
outfit for tf 1 army corps. It is reported by Indians, who lia va

Every article that would be re- returned from this section, that a> 
qui red by the fleet and rotond army %£?
corps is to bo stored an.r ready for fom3 offenc:*. Tlie Slit-rUf started off 
distribution at various points of with his prisoner, and several mile» 
cone nt rat ion in live command. out he was overtaken by the outlaw

Not only Is Hie equipment of the Jciicus, who had pursued them. lone» 
men to bj ready, but adequate pro- KO£ a <iron on the Sheriff, ordering 
vi ion to b: niatte ro that tran. - him to throw up hid hands. He did so, 
ports can be fitted out at a mo- ami Jones tlien took tlie Slieriff’e 
mont’s notice. horse, ant*, disarming him, sent him

i-or th.i1' par os' pr a s orehousee homo on foot, .Tones returning to lifter 
will b*.* conatiust-Hl at J> p.forJ and cuhli1 with tlie man who had been 
(io port at a co>t of about £70,- arrested.
000 Here the winter blankets and I 
t.li > thousand an 1 one o lv r nccef- 
kitiei .or a hastily-» q 1 p d 1 rrop- 
f lu; o tran-port w 1 b stor d Tin 
Admiralty and War Office will jci:it- 

| ly carry out this service.

to
His
has

appearance of crevices in the ice, 
pftun over 100 yards in length.
I Mediation Would be Premature.

Tokio cable — Much attention 
is given here to a telegram from 
Vienna, intimating that mediation 
is mooted. The Jiji Shimbuin, the 
[most influential and independent of 
[Japane ie newspapers, says that in
tervention might lx? natural if tlio 
[war were prolonged, but altogether 
fit would t>;v premature as yet. Ja- 
|^ia:: voubl not accept mediation un- 
le-ss her original demands werecon- 
|*e<ied, future peace guaranteed, and 
■itssiu pay a reasonable indemnity 
laprin lias borne the burden 
-ducking Russian aggression. She 
Ans been ccinpelhMi to constantly 
Increase her 

pering

New-
Rus-

and

that they would 
TliePANIC AT VLAi>lVOSTOCK.

Wildest Disorder Among the Civilians 
of the Place. SKIRMISH AT PING YANG.

London cable Till? Express 
prints a de-patch from Shanghai, in 
vvliLh Us cj. rtit£XJ.:d ni siys h:1 lias 
jisi ai rived iruiti Kob , wh r - it is 
uupoafcibl> to bleak jhrough thc 
most rigid cuiiLOrhliip h.? ever ex- 
perlenced. Tlie corre&pjudcnt adds 

j. that ho had an int:Ti lew at Kobe 
01 with W. J. Lippe; an American fur- 

ti *r, who was forc'd to quit Vla-ul-

Itussian Official Despatch Says Japs 
Fled.

tit. Petersburg cable says—Mijor- 
Gen. Pflug, Viceroy Ale.tteff’s chief of 
•ita.ff, sentis In thc fcliowing telegram 
dated March 2 :

’“According to additional informa
tion whicji hits reached me. our pa
trols having passed the night twelve 
versts (eight miles) from Ping-Yang, 
approached that town on tlie morn
ing of Feb. 29. They were closely 
pressing a Japanese patrol of seven 
officers. L’eut. Lonclmkoff attacked 
thisi patrol with three Cossacks, fotc- 
irig it to retreat at a gallop towards 
thc gates of the town.

“The presence of our patrols near 
Ping-Yang caused great alarm, and 
s:?on the enemy's sharpshooters man
ned tlie walls and towers and opened 
fire, expecting ail attack. According 
to-the report our patrols approached 
within seven hundred pnens of the 
town, which they 
rounded by both old and new ram
parts. These, however, were not occu
pied' by the enemy, and it is supposed 
the Japanese have not more than 
15,000 men in Ping-Vang.”

Offers 10 Nurse.
Numerous offers have been received 

at St. Petersburg from women in 
Germany, France, and especially 
England, to go to the front as nurses. 
l>r. Nutzor, a woman physician of 
Breslau, has already been enrolled 
for tins work.111M1 u> constantly ( v0sto: k 0.1 F. to. 19. Mr. Li| p3 de-

armaments, thereby j fcrib.d the city as then living in
commerce. • , a c m;l t - pm lc No 11 w.s .lmd b3r.11

It in stated that the Japanese ; received tlncii tli.* war toigan. The
t leg 1 a pa line was wlio.l/ devotevl

The Sheriff returned with a posse 
of 25 men and started searching for 
Jones. It was seme time b<?.fove lie 
was located. Ha was taken by sur
prise and oidered to surrender. He 
limnc ! t ly reached for tita gun, lmt 
was li.-e l on and shot through the 
body and head, instantly dying. His 
cabin contained all kinds of goods 
which it is thought had been stolen.

Will K«*vp Open Door.
New Yor kdospaieJ».—Riarou Suye- 

mateu, son-in-law, of th^; Marquis 
ltd, and formerly Minister of the 
Interior in Japan, arrived here yes-

deficit of five millions.
of couiv.e, unofiicially a boit Lite far .
eastern war, sayiing l.is country was Lord Milner Reveals Financial 
not seeking territory, hist tlia’t it • 
was a matter of national exist-1
ence for Japan. Regarding reports' Johannesburg. March 7.—Lord MJ- 
c'f interference by France he said | nci*. British High Coifimissioner in
rf.nt St, ffl, lire rttltmlH of tha *or. | fioutb Africa. In «olivcrinK tlie Pro- E „ h F-rm_r Ppnuliar
cm mon t liad been fecri^pulouely cor- ! redential address before tiie lntercol- j ”
(reel, but ii Franc saw fit uo send | on'uil Council for tiv:> Transvaal and Oat Patch.
\V:u*Khi|M u> liKlrt Japan, hla noun- Orange River Colony, revealed the IZ)ndon Mtrch 7._.\ farmer living * 
try having vtuiqiuslire one fleet, | grave financial condition of the bol. rJ'• London's BuhurUV, says he
w-ould not mind fighting another. ; ony He wild it deficit amounting ba5 tll<, mi,Hy rv markntiV theep n thc 
tiiiyenintHU de n ed 1 hat Japati liad to $>.000,000 was duv^' to the shrink- xvl>rll, r,,,tiin niliviolated international law in be- age in railroad retelpt» and the gen- ^aVL cate »mne of theirraT„ fêii 
ginning the war. Tlie purpose of eral paralysis of Industry, while al- „„ tUo gheep’s ,«,ck nn<; .. ok root 
Japan in Corea, and In Manchuria. nK>st alt of the $ir,oOOO.UOl) had' al- ln the wool. Tim grain has sprouted 
he said, will ho to secure the tante ready been expended on railroads, nd the b'outig shoots may be seen 
t rade pm lieges for all nations. Tlie repatriation of the Boers alld the rowing on the ehrov's hack 
Baron said 1rs was going to England development of the country. -Tip
for his health. , 0;,lv reeolIroee now were patience and - Montreal. — Fred. M.-IVliinnie, the

economy. young Englishman, winy pleaded guilty a
W»i‘l e rot- vcxi Movp. | Lonl Ifilnor saW I10 was not die- ’few days ago to forging ihv nnuc of T.

tit. Pcitcreburg cahlp — Since the ma.vod, and that •$£» lioped tor Ira- s. Vipnnd À Co. to a < iift.no on t!io Moi- 
Msnppoaranc-1 of lli;> Japan 'be flout ( r:>vnireuts when nn :uipqn«tcVupply. "Vons Bank for SU»i. \y is sviiti-ncoil to 12 

Hu from before Port AiXhur the Ruj- vf labor was? X. months’ iinprifctmiuvm, tu-ûuy.

the Jnpa
Consul at Chefoo warned the Great ^ ..................... .. _______
NuiTl.ern Telegraph ('oriFpany tiiat iG tii-\raremitsi >11 o of i ill inVk- 
iny al tempt to he pair the cable be- h acres to un<l from tit. 1> t rwb.irg.

Arthur IMvate messages 'were refused. The 
wu',.1.1 be a hreacli of neutrality, pe >pl > w« r«; t. rroi-»lri.k 11, and all 
T!;e ccmpitny replie.1 that no
tempi to repair the l.nc would be mg There were pitlajl * 
nantit' witlu ;it i.orm.ssion from the til' r llw y stn lo , wh 1

thoiltiej allowed 110 p r.orin to 
1 ave dully iiy empty troop trains 
that were poing west. Th 1 people 
lo.vrh.t enl ?<• a;n"-l 1 to react the 
tl k l o f ce M iv wh 1 were un.u - 
ee .d.tt knelL and prayed aloud, 
b attng th lr hnasis and offering 
any sum'To* a Vrk t After the 
third day th'' truffi * was stopped, 
aii<l m ny ht.-uti:-»! t-» walk uilmd.
Til'' Govprnm i;i fice*--, bulk nn<l 
hospital have b en r mov d to Nlkol- 

a i*e t It s d. Prices 
have risen frto hm-ly. Th» garri
son. numb *p h r 7 2,Hi tro p , hi \i - 

on four
K»;a,’<l 01 1 ft on

9 to attempt to <1;rh round .North- 
shut el here ern Japan and >>in the Port Ar- 

«V liospitul ll.ur fleet ; but tiler Japanese were 
are recruited from | atrolling the «eas Itotween tizig-

T‘-.iî<rn hi, and
rr : 1 « cruisers were fvrc.s! to return. They reserves were being mobilized.

tw. < ;i Chefoo and Port

at- ih>ir_t bought k w r ■ b iu 0:1 rscap-
c nes at 

, w h nc • the au- Strait
«») th«-1 l aiiKvaal.iovernment. OATS ON SHEEP.Cjuivt al VlndivoNlovk.

Vindivcstock cable says — Several 
Hv.i-ian new^r.-ipi v currespontleiits 
ifwl rt . hit-ills «• 1 tli*.k idace, who 
eft hero :: s’.iort while ago, have 
•rturned. Tlvey say they fournit the 
ond it ions of living at Nivolsk and 
8arbin to bo Less favorable than 
tere.
Everything i<' quiet 

*ost«x‘k. The l ist? in 1 h-* price of l k All the shop 
rovisions is slight, and tr.eli con- 
Inues. Tire idizzard he a ceasml, 
knd tiiere are now snowdrifts tuallxl
stretching for <ji) <>r 7i> miles from cruiser 
Le fortress.
Scl.ools have been 

or thc instruction 
who

found to br; rrur-

AFTEIt FIRST IjAND BATTLE.at Vla.li-
Nol Until Then Will < orrespondcnls 

In* Allowf'l l/

montre. London cable says—A despntli from 
Feb. the cot rctqio mien 1 of tin: Ex pie.-is 

who has jnst arrived atfShaiigal from 
Toklo, dosvriltes tlie Japanese m- 
barkatlotis up to l->b. 2K The de
spatch of tlie whole first reserves 

the was then com ole le, :.nd tlie u coml

lThe

■»
rurses,
tmong tlio wivcu and drniyitepfr of 
ruminent citizen.:. ,\ui >: g
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THE ATHEES REPORTEE, MARCH 9, 1904. r\

T Mm. 0. 0. Naslyis still quits ill and 
is being* ears» for by a professional

’ i

Hon. Mr. H.roourt introduced a bill 
in the Legislature this session to amend 
the Education Act. This bill provides 
for an increase in the salaries of public 
school inspectors who h.ve been on the 
same salary since 1874. By another 
section the number of model schools U 

Several members were added to the decreased to not more than one in each 
Methodist church at a. reception and 
baptismal service held on Sunday 
evening.

In Kingston bread now sells at 4c 
per lb. and in Montreal the price is
^comparison, «" MMto 3J0 -J§chiflg JOifltS

Mr. Ohas. Stevens and family have Mr. Alex Kyle and bride, who bad *• Angela, tw», 0^
returned to their farm in Plum Hoi- been visiting Mrs. 0. Derbyshire and $•**• **** bod?’ . ^

«*•»• ‘sr “ sracassttsrs*It is stated that a bank lis to be for their home in Huron, North thatacia conoiM^ ^ 
established in North Augusta this Dakota, on Monday. j ‘^fe^X.Tto move, specially
spring. —It pays to grow good fruit. The after or iyi„g long, and their

Mr. D. Parish has purchased the Reporter will exchange choice nursery condition is commonly worse in wet

ri?»T.rb^--LBlbe’reoently v'FHF;
A Wellington or E. P. Blackford, Kî^rtnTfor which f am deeply grete- 
Toronto. Start your orchard now rm.» Misa Fbahcz» Suite, Prescott, Ont.

On Sunday evening last Brock ville wéak'aodMhèipîe»?aml'iaflering’from rheu- 
custoros officers made a seizure of mstlsm. I began taking Hood’sJ8*,**Pf' 
eleven bales of fancy dry goods -which jjjjj* hMtorttonto «ïying ft saved

i bad been smuggled over the river. mj ms." M. J. McDoxald, Trenton, Ont.
church on Sunday. next, morning, and The goods were stored in a boathouse, f ZJnocf’r Vrt rtft fift
evening, will be conducted by Rev. T. wbichhad been broken open for the ttOOtl S J arSaparlUU 
E BnrkeofLyn. pnrpoee. The owner has not yet come Emhowe the cause of rheumsttsm-no

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Mole, are this forward to claim them. »|,hcation Take *'

week completing the removal of their ^ We are pleased to learn that little 
household goods to their new residence Geraldine Eyre is now recover 
on Reid street. ing rapidly from the attack of scarlet

Mr. G. W. Greene, barrister, of fever with which she has been pros
Red Deer, Albert», is here on a visit trated for the last ten days. A close
to his mother and other friends in quarantine has been observed by the 
Athens end vicinity. household, and there appears to be no

... _ , danger of tbe disease spreading.—Miss Byers, after spending several 8 ... .
weeks visiting friends, has returned to The sale by auction of the Wiltee 
her dressmaking rooms, Main street, property, corner of Henry and Prince 
—Apprentice wanted. - streets, Athens, took place at the

„ , , , u Armstrong House, on Saturday last.
On Tuesday of last week Mr. Quite a nuinber of bidder, were pree-

Richardaon Running of Frenkvüle.nd ent> but Mr S y. Bui lia offered the
Mue Winnie Hewitt of Smith e Fells top figare end y* property became his. 
were united m marnaga Mr A. M. Eaton, the Athenian sue

tioneer, conducted the sale in a very 
satisfactory manner.

Local and PersonalAthens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

/ESTABLISHED UN
none. —1»Iff Those desiring to buy or sell real 
estate should read the adv't of Mr. 
A. M. Baton this Week.

REGINA % 
PRECISION 

WATCHES
Latest Doing* In the Social and Bnsineii Circle» 1 
of Athens end Vicinity. J-

Mrs. G. A. Wiltee will shortly 
remove from Athens to BrookvilloL

*qfhNV
county, and by still another high schools 
are allowed to Allect op to 20 cents 
per month from pupils for supplying 
textbooks.

Mr. and Ml*. J. Murphy are remov
ing from Athene to Oak Leaf

At Broekville fair next fall expert 
judges are again to be employed.

This week Dr. 0. B. Lillie is having 
a gasoline engine installed in his 
launch.

The Bishop of Ontario has appointed 
Rev. O. G. Dobbs. M.A., of Brook- 
ville. Rural Dean of Leeds.

Just received at H. H. Arnold’s, 
men’s colored and white shirts itf great 
variety, also mv ties and.collars.

The Royal Templars will ask for 
legislation against the sale of patent 
medicines containing a large percent
age of alcohol.

Mrs. McCrea, of Broekville, whose 
illness was announced in last wsdk’s 
Reporter, died on Thursday last, aged 
63 years. Her husband and two sons 
survive.

Mr. H. W. Kincaid’s many friends 
are pleased to see him home, after bis 
confinement in St Luke’s Hospital, 
Ottawa. He is convateecing satis
factorily.

As now constructed are the 
acme of Watch Perfection 

j and their good and durable 
' time keeping qualities meet 
I with universal praise We 

respectfully request intending 
. watch purchasers to" inspect 
1 our stock fit these move

ments, all of which carry 
1 with them our unqualified 
I guarantee.
I Prices in nickel cases com- 
' mence at $8.00.

Regina descriptive booklet 
t free for the asking.

Mr. William Mott is slowly recover
ing from his recent serious illness.

Mrs. D. Livingston is this week 
visiting friends in PhUliptville.

CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac. i

CEILING.
CIBTEBN8.

< /•

low.Athens Grain 
Warehouse

BRAN, SHORTS. FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

H.R.KNOWLTONAlex Taylor expects to bold bis 
annual delivery of all kinds of imple
ment» on March 17. Particulars next 
week.

Jeweller and Optician

The services in the Methodist
-"1<®»3

* G. A. McC LARY if

La Grippe .
i

Tenders Wanted Something Uétar
/2 Of its prevalence unfortunately & 

8 there is no doubt. There are in £ 
1 fact many cases in our town at Jjj 
8 present, and one never knows 1 
8 when the insidious disease may
3 attack If that should occur,
8 prudence points most certainly
■ to the prompt services of your
■ physician ; and the next best S 

prevision is that of entrusting £ 
your prescriptions to us. In so s 
doing you are sure of having y 
them compounded by competent 1 
druggists, and you may with | 
cert .inty expect the results your e 
physician intended.

Received this week at H. H. Arn
old's, a large stock of first quality 
rubbers, men’s, women's, and children’s, 
including men’s long leg pure gum 
robber boots. -

On Tuesday next a committee from 
the parish of Lansdowne Rear will 
have an audience at Kingston with 
the Bishop of Ontario in connection 
with the appointment of a rector.

Mr. W. E. Hopkings, lay reader, 
principal of St. Alban’s school, Brock- 
ville, will conduct the services in the 
Anglican churches at Athens and 
Oak Leaf on Sunday next at tbe usual 
hours.

Separated
Glassware

Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
marked “Tenders for Engine, etc.,” will be re
ceived oy the oounpil of Yonge and Keoott 

: Rear up to March loth, 1904, for an engine with 
driving belt, one water tank wagon, an engin* 

I eer, and a man (one with some expertel

that will
be required in the different road divisions of 
said township this year. 
xTender to oe for by the day of actual work

ing time, and to state whether engine is port
able or traction and of what horse power. 
Work to be commenced in May as soon as 
crasher can be set up and moved on the roads.

Board of the men will be furnished by the 
everseer of each division, and the Council will 
furnish the crusher and spreading wagons.

If traction engine is engaged, Tt will be ex
pected to be used in moving crusher from 
place to place of

i
Just what careful, cleanly house- > 

keepers have been looking- for.
• i

We have a complete range of in
dividual pieces, each one of which 
can be easily separated at a liquid- 

I ) proof joint and both neck and bowl 
thoroughly cleaned. The advan
tage of this in pitchers, water-bot
tles, syrup jugs, etc., will be seen 
at a glance. Perfect, sanitary ^ 
cleanliness can be obtained only by < ' 
means of this Separated Glassware. £ 
The joint is concealed by 
ornamental silver-plated band.

At Frankville on Wednesday lest 
Mie* Mildred Gallagher and Mr. Will 
8. Adams of Toionto were married, 
Rev. Mr. Sproule officiating.

George Ludlow, charged with burn
ing Mr. McCully’s barns at North 
Augusta, was acquitted by Hie Honor 
Judge McDonald last week.

MÜto 'working. 
R. B.#C0RNKLL. Elbe9-10

a highly'< BROWN-COONS EGGS!Gurry’s Drug Store | Miss Mary Taggart of Westport, 
who has been visit mg her sister, Mrs. 
A. Robeson, Wiltee street, returned 
home on Monday evening, 
panied by her little niece, Miss Carrie 
Robeson.

' The price is only slightly in ad
vance of the regular charge for 
the old kind.

On Wednesday evening (24th ult.)J 
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Coons, 
Bartholomew street, Bnckv-.lle, was 
the scene of a pleasing and interesting 
ceremony when their eldest daughter 
Miss Mabel was united in marriage by 
Rev. A. H. Visser, pastor of George 
street Methodist church, to Harmonics 
A. Brown, a popular and efficient en 
ployee oi the Grand Trunk railway 
service residing in Broekville.

The home of the bride’s parents was 
beautifully decorated and prepared for 
{he auspicious occasion and the bride, 
who was unattended, was most charm- 
inglygittired. _

The witnesses to the ceremony were 
relatives of the contracting parties and 

. some of their most intimate friands
Mr. B W. Lover in is again filling Qt whom came from a distance to

orders for his superior seed cern—the ^ preB#nt at tbe happy event Alter 
celebrated Blacke>ed Flint. Those ^ ceremony the assembled guests 
who have used it for several years part00|t 0f B daintily prepared wedd 
willingly testify to its excellence. v fing supper and spent a few hours in

joyously and confidently extending to 
Mr and Mrs. Brown their congratula
tions and expression of their wishes 
for a long and happy wedded life to 
be the lot of the groom and bride.

* A large number of costly, beautiful
ce to

FULFORD BLOCK
accom-BROCKVILLE ONT.

f Ladies are invited to inspect 
these new goods.The Price is High !

The Demand is Great I

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

St Matthew’s church, Brandon, has 
decided to invito Rev. Â U. De Fen
der, of St. Jambe1 Cathedral, Toronto, 
to take the position of incumbent

Mr. and Mrs. Elm.-r Hall.day of 
Hard Island have become resident» of 
A theca, moving into the Weart house 
on Elgin street. We welcome them 
to oor citizenship.

The smallpox cases at Daytown 
have been so well treated and con
trolled that no fear is felt of the dis
ease spreading. Both patients have 
about recovered.

As will be seen by reference to his 
card, Dr. S E. Thompson, V. S., 
has removed bis office to the premises 
recently occupied as a studio by Miss 
Green, next door to Karley’s hardware 
store.
"fAn oak altar with reredoe in mem
ory of the late Rural Dean Wright of 
Athene is to be erected by the con
gregation of St. Peter’s church, New 
Boyne, where he was incumbent for 
twelve years.

At Owen Sound a by-law to impose 
a license of $250 for tbe sale of cigar
ettes was recently carried by a major
ity of 450. The above movement has 
practically abolished the sale of cigar
ettes in that town.

Rev. L. M. Weeks has the following 
appointments for next Lord’s Day : 
Plum Hollow, at 11 o’clock a.m. ; 
Toledo, 2 30 p.m. ; Athens, 7 p.oi 
Evening subject, “Has Sin been the 
Only Cause of Suffering t"

The Eckardt Family played to a 
crowded house here on Friday evening 
last. Their music, as usual, was ex 
cellent, and the entertainment closed 
with a farcical comedy that highly 
pleased a large part of the audience.

Do you want to buy your spring 
supplies at old prices 1 H. H. Arnold’s 
cottons, prints, shillings, flannelettes, 
cottonades, and all other staple goods 

bought before the raise in price 
and are selling twenty per cent below 
present value.

|[ G. A. McC LARY #Have You Seen
Our new stock of

Keep Your 
Feet Dry

Talking Machines ?
‘-‘Herbageum’’The best in the market.

The celebrated

Zon-o-phone
Graphophone

You can do this by baying yoar- 
boots and rubbers from us.

We have a large stock of solid boot 
for wet weather.

Men’s long boots 
Men’s heavy solid stogies 
Women’s heavy boots 
Boys’ Misses’ and childrens’ solid oil 

grain “wt,*r well school shoes”—just- 
the thing for hard wear in wet weath-

- Men’s Stub Proof rubber boots 
Rubbers to fit all shapes and sizes 

of bools
One case men’s wool lined boots 
Rubbers to clear at 65c pr.
All heavy winter rubbers at cost 
You will also find our prices on 

regular goods as- low as the lowest, 
quality considered.

What others have done you 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

and the Columbia

both in disk and cylinder machines,
with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.
* N B —We are prepared to take 
your order for one of these machines 
on the instalment plan— $100 down.

--------at tub------- -

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. RICH*», Prop.

Nrxt L>oor to McKihh’s Shoe Stork 
BROCKVILLK

Mr. A. M. Cbsssels bas received his 
spring stock of tweeds, worsteds, etc., 
end has also placed in stock a line of 
braces and fashionable bate and ties— 
all new goods. See his adv’t this 
week.

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

er

Grocer
The Montreal Produce Merchants the faot thatPthe bride, who hS^always 

Association has issued a circular ,ived in Broekville, ia held in high 
protesting against the manufacture of estee(u ,nd affeotion by those who 
fodder cheese, alleging that early and knew her The groom’s gilt to the 
late cheese has the effect of lowering • bri(k wa„ a beautiful gold watch and 
the value all througa the summer.

On Wednesday last Mr. Delbert ; Both Mr. and Mia Brown were 
Back, a popular cheeeemaker ot Glen : for years trusted and efficient officials 
Buell and MiraPearl Chant were united on the staff of the Broekville hospital 
in matrimonial bonds by the. Rev. T.1 for the insane, and since be left that 
E. Burke of Lyn The ceremony took institution about a year ago to enter 
place at the home ol Mr. Geo. Brad- j the service of the G. T. R. the groom

: bas earned in the new service tbe same 
! reputation that be enjoyed in bis for- 
nier service as a trustworthly, reliable 

ton district, Cornflower at Glen- AQ(j industrious man. 
burpie ; and Sunbury, have continued j gi^Qt midnight the wedding
in operation, all winter, turning out : pHrlT broke up and'Mr. and Mrs, 
fodder cheese, which at present is rated Brown took their depart ire for their 
at about 8c. per pound. Summer own bome on Wall street where they 
cheese is worth about two cento more, j wijj ^ye._Times.

R U Hungry ?
i Having leased Mr. T. Berney’s 

store I haye opened up a
chain.

T. S. KendrickRESTAURANT
;■ AND

were LUNCH ROOMWhen Seeing \ 
ia Painful

If «fier workln» 
awhile xour eyes 
• ting and burn. 
Immediate relief le 
obtained by our 
perfectly adjusted

Consultation free. 
Satisfaction i 

pg- guaranteed.^—

SO VIAR9’ 
■XPSMBNOIley, Elizabeth tow o.

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.Two cheese factories in the Kings-The late P. T. Barnum once said : 

“If you have $19 to put to use, pay 
$10 for tbe article and $9 for the 
advertising. I can out talk any nian 
but a printer. The man who publisb- 
: » a paper and every week talks to a 
thousand men while I am talking to 

the man I am afraid of, and 1

Groceries,
Tobacco,

Cigars,
■rTRAN MARKS. 

■1^ DISIONS,
COPYRIGHTS dm. 

•ending a sketch and description mag 
pertain, free, whether en Invention m 
baton table. Communications strictly

Patenta taken through Mann A Co. receive 
•pedal notice In the

Confectionery,
Bread, «iiotr.

•MUf.* Cakes,one. n
want to be big friend. The business 

who does not advertise is a poor

The date of Good Friday this year j 
is April 1. Easter Sunday cpmea on ;
April 3. It ia always the first Sun , The Reporter was in error last week 
day after the fourteenth day of the -d Shea town as tbe residence of
calendar moon, which falls on or next tbe individual fined for assault. He 
after the 21et of March, according to 
the rules laid down for the construc
tion of the calendar.

<
A CORRECTION and Runs

man
stick. Trade with the men who adver
tise if you want to get bargains and 
the worth of your money.”

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,

SCIENTIFIC HMERIMN,
Book oh Patents sent free. Addreee 

MUNN A CO.,
Set Ikvw Vork.

t
iD. Wiltseis a resident of Athens.

k , Under an ordinance of >he 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of the 
I.O.O.F., a person who has been 
continuously a member for twenty-five 
years attains to the rank of “Veteran,” 
and is privileged to wear a jewel 
indicative of such distinction. A few 
days ago Mr C L. Lamb rounded off 
a quarter of a century of life in “tbe 
chain gang," and the members of 
Farmersyille Lodge, on Wednesday 
evening last, recognized his, seniority 
by presenting him with an address and 
a handsom- jewel. Mr. Lamb 
acknowledged in a fitting manner the 
honor conferred, and cloned a brief 
address by inviting the members to 
partake of oysters with him. Im
mediately alter lodge closed all re
paired to the restaurant of Mr. D. 
Wiltse where their wants were catered 
to quickly and in first-class style. , As 
several other members of the local 
lodge will shortly become veterans, 
there appears to be looming above the 
horizon of Odd Fellowship a tempting 
array of oyster suppers and “sich like,” 
so dilatory and irregular attendante 
will hardly know when it is safe te1 
absent themselves. /

ATHENS.
READ IT THR0QGHI

Several Broekville citizens are con
tributing to a fund for the purpose of ' ^woeId SpoU This Story to Tell It In 
setting aside the vote on the recent by
law, which was carried, appropriating ! _
$10,600 for the completion of improve true tale...
men ta to Victoria Hall. It is alleged . . *. vr;fraud was practiced b, the stuffing of happene1 m a smnll Virginia 
the ballot boxes. The movera in the the water of 1802 History is very 
matter are thoro who were opposed to MrTjohn E Harmon, of
the passage of the by-law. , Melfa Station, Va-, had no personal

Next Monday morning Rev. L. M. knowledge of tbe rare cuiative pro|>er- 
Weeks, B D., leaves for Orillia, with ties of Chamlierlain’s Cough Remedy, 
the purpose of moving bis family to "Last January,” she ssys, “my_ baby 
Athens. Mr. Weeks has found the took a dreadful cold and at one time I 
necessary driving in bis parish to have feared she would have pneumonia, but 
improved bis health to such a degree one of my neighbors told me how this 
that he bas decided, with student help remedy had cured her little boy and 
for the summer, to take permanent I began giving it to my baby at once 
charge of the Baptist churches, to and it soon cured ber. I heartily 
which he has ministered during the thank the manufacturers of Chamber- 
winter He expects to return to Iain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
Athens on tbe following Saturday, and great a cure within my reach. I can
to meet on the 20th mat. his usual not recommend it too highly or say too 
appointments in Plum Hollow and much in its favor. I hope all who 
/Athens Evening Subject : “Monkey read this will try it and be convinced 
or Man ; or, Does the Bible support as I was.” For isle by J P. I»mb, 
the Evolution Theory V * Son.

eigthteenth century phiase 
Having 

town in

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Options.

Broekville, Ont.

;

s
0.1. C. Boar

I Bave at my farm one mile west of Athens 
en Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered. 
<gt|0 Improved Chester Boars for service.mTsi.00.
4|m$t tor the Frost Coil Spring Wire 

MIC*., Welland. Ont.
M9MJV S. BROWN

i

Z

) J

IRON R. D. Judson & Son
| Unflsrtakers and Bmbalprs

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use_ We have 
tl^gm, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding, —The finest display ever
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

________________________ __________________ v ________ :_____

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

R. ». JIIDSON A SONPletere

m Patents
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